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Typewriters.
THE CANADIAN TVPE-WRITINO CO

45 Adelaide St., Kant, Toronto Out
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Weakly Young flen & Women The iDowd 
Milling Co.are neon everywhere. Heredity or o verst tidy render*, them 

unfitted to cope with the responsibilities of life, suarep 
upllon or decline. Med lei ne ha* failed and i

Jtible

y ne«i food Take eod Uvor oil f No! Their 
|Mtor stomach* rebel. Take enmliilonwf No! They .... 
equally distasteful. Nothing will effoet a cure hut Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil. The oil. rendered p datable and easy of 
dlgwtion.l* quickly assimilated. and Maltine. equal in nutri
tion to the oil. and even surpassing It in energetic action u|hhi 
the digestive |;-oce**cn, unite in producing Increased weight. 
Improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. Maltine with Cod Liver Oil ha* a 
remedial value ten time* greater than emulsion*. 
England's greatest physician* (Hr. Fothergill) say
I* no remedy that can take the p'uce of Maltine 
Debility and Nervous Prostration,"

to eoiisun 
fail, for (i imite* I»

Quyon Que.
Manufacturera of the following 

brands of Flour:
Patent Hungarian. Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
l-oaf, Hatchless Buck- 
wheat Flour.

* : “There 
in cases of

fan bo

of price, vi*.. #1.00 p r bottle.
tstabllNheu we will 
—on receipt Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 

Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender, always the 
best try them.J-°* on receipt,,/ ,je. Remit in Postage Stamps, or t>y Postal Order.

The Maltine Company. 88 Welllnqton St es t, Toronto 8lteWI1 Warel,ouse- 3W Sparks St
PHONB 1603,

ALONG THE HEIGHT WAY.

1IÏ FRANK L. STANTON.

I.
Ymnnt facref tinging thin tvorlds no friend to grace,
II tin a flower or two a untiling in a happy human face ! 

if the sky hat lost its blue,
There's a lesson sweet for you

In the rain that rims the roses that were dying for its dew!

II.
I m not forever singing of Jordan 's stormy bonis, 
lor somehow I'm enlisted in the hallelujah ranis!

I’m with the souls that throng 
Those stormy scenes along,

And the tempest still is melting in the music of a song !

HI.
I in not forever sighing, though even sighs and fears 
Must come when Jog is hidden in the blessed gift of tears!

It s still the human tray 
In winter wild, and May,

We are walking to the beauty of the sweet, rewarding l)ag!

lar off that Day is shining, and the glory of ils light
Even in the starless heaven makes a pathway through the night;

So night by light is riven,
And Love, by Love forgiven,

kinds welcome at the gates of Love, and reads its dreams in heaven.
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-lARWAUES.

Al the niante,Campbelllord, Ont. 
on July i.|, 1902, hy the 
Reeve-., li. A., Air. Ki lici t Moyen 
to Mins Margaiet Davidson, both 
ol Campbvlllord.

At the residenee of the bride's 
lather, on June 25th, by the Rev. 
John Moore H. A., Mr. William 
Ilaiold I.title U» Miss All. e Gertrude 
Stepb *ns, both ol Seyn 

At Athol, on July 15, 1902, by Rev. 
II. I). Leilvli, ' .Milan F. MiRae, 
to Mary Catharine, second daughter 
of John J. McMillan, both of Athol.

On July 15, at St. tides' Presby
terian Church, by Rev. Allred 
Gaudier, M. A., Miss Margaret 
Dii kson to Mr. F. A. Reardon, both 
of this eity.

At the Church, Maisoimouve, by 
• he Rev. W. M. Mai ker.11 her, M. 
A., on July 9, 1 i)i»
Priest, ol the City of Montreal, __ 
Jane Elizabeth, daughter of Robert 
Gilbert, ol the town of Maison*

At the Parkdale Church, Toi onto, 
on the 17 July, 1902 by the Rev. 
A. M. Winchester, cousin of the 
groom, assisted by the Rev. A. !.. 
Gcggie, Mr. John Winchester, K. 
C., Master in Chambers, Osgomle 
Hall, lo Minnie M., daughter ol the 
late William Butler, Ksq„ tormerly 
ol Cobourg, all ol Toronto.

Cook’s FriendRev. A. C.

BAKING
POWDER

Positively the most popular in 
the m.irkil, after an «.x|xritnce 
of nearly 40 years

NO ALUM.

St. Margaret's College.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
for tiirls.

Only teachers of the highest Aeade- 
mle nml Prufeiwlonnl nt linin g employed

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
I.ady Principal

GKO. HICKSON', M.A-, • lUeertor.

I lei bint lieorge 
I. to

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-claw Organs ami 
invite investigation as to their merits.

At High Point, Reach township, 
July 1st, hy Rev. R. McCulloch, 
uncle of the hride, Mr. Tints. Ren- 
wick, Toronto, and Miss Lillian, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Philip 
Miriyn.

BELL PIANOSAt Canton, July 9th, by Rev. R. 
McCulloch, uni le of the bride, Rev. 
Harry Curts and Gertrude Winona, 
daughter of Mr. K Hawkins. Are chosen and recommended by the 

Musical Profession us being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No.John llillcok 6c Co.
Manufacturers of the

The Bell Orgas & I'ianii Co. Ld„Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Beet

Tel 478 TORONTO HT

The Ottawa ^
Business College.
Ottawa, Ont.

OUELPh, ONT.

We have just 
opened up a 
fn-sh supply of 
Sunday School 
Hooks from 
best Knglish 
publishers.

Sunday
SchoolsOVER assftsrisJv»,,,,the pii't six mm ml lis. Nine 

AAA wcul direct from t lie college to 
ZIlV *twsitions during the lirst 

week in March. Faster term

r catalogue.
W. E. tiUWLINCJ. Principal. 
W. D. LULEw, Secretary.

Grille Hull, 174 Wellington 8t.

6€€=e

Book* sent on approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed.opens Ap 

W rite at once fu

Th W illiem tryfdal & Co.
Publisher', Itmik binders, 
Suuioncrs, Kto.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - flONTREAL

CLIB foaT WILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

Jas Hope & Sons,
S'ationrrs, Uookst’tlcrs, I!ookbind<rs 

and Job Printers^
SAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
CO.T.IERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MARION & CO.
Livery in Connection.

Rates: $1.50 per day; single meals So.

45» 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 
1 Elgin St., Ottawa.

33. 35.
2I1.

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO. L itch, Pringle S Cameron

Barristers, Solicitors,
Superior Court Nota

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Residential S Day School for Boys
l 'Piter and Lower School. 
SojMtralo Ifesidencc for Juniors. 
Ib'-opcn-* for 

8KPT. 9th, 1918.
For information address 

REV. I». BRUCE MACE

AUTUMN TERM on
Cornwn”

James Lritch, Q.C., - r 
A. C.Cawrnnx t.

Principal

METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS CLLEQE
The Karn
vMvywvvwvwwwvfVVV

OTTAWA, ONT.IC >IMI nrv l"nkiii,K f°,r “
■ r i‘iano v.iili the Ihiesi lone.
■ * « .I'ii sl action, iini't urlislle

appearance, and greatest 
Illy. In Ihi'i iMiinl- llie THE OPPORTUNE TIMEdurahi

Karn is King Gm«p It and success Is yours. This 
is ilie opiHirliine hour lo lake a 
l.ii'iiuss course in lids college. 
Business men all over t he province 
can testify In l lie I horougluiess of 
teaching in this college.

Nothing will please us more Ilian 
to have you make enquiries ulwmt 
the prices, the reliability. ami I lie 

pn I.nil > of our Insl ruiucnle. 
1 van satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

I
wi:

Metropolitan Business College
<<>• uer Wellington *111 But

s. T. WILLIS, PrincipalThe D. W. KARN CO.
LlfilTED.

Mmnifrs. Pianos, lived Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.
RIDLEY COLLEGE

ST. CATHARINES, Oil.

lioys under fourteen fs now living erect- 
cd. Itv-oiH'iHd Tuesday. Sept. III),. 11*0.SK'MfflSKW

SCHOOL
....OF...

Practical
Science Bishop Strachan School

FOR CilRLS.
President — The Lord Bishop of To 

Universities andTORONTO
Apply for ( alumler toESABLISHED 1678 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is equippid ami supported 
entirely by the I'll vinee :if Oiilarm.and 
gives Instructions in the following de
part men: s :

l. Civil. Kxuixkkmixo.
•J. Mixixu Knoixkkiuxo,
3. Mixii anioai. axu Ki.kitkicai. Kn-

■ IXKKKIXU.

Miss At BKS. Lady Princ.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

». H. HOWARD, R.e.A.,
52 King St., East. Toronto.

AXAi.VTicAi.-xxij Am.ua> Chem-L IIITKCTl ItK.

Special attention is directed to the 
facilities possessed hy the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer- 
Uig I‘radical instruction Is given in 
’•rawing ami Surveying, and in thefol- 

wing Laboratories : •

3. Mll.l.ixu.
4 SlK.XM.
5. Mktroizhtical.

KlTRlCA U

R. A. McCORMIUK
K.MIClL

CHEMIST ani> DRUGGIST. 
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
PHONE 159.

I k^t|nu

The School lias good collections of 
Minerals, Bucks and Fossils. Special 
Students xx ill In; reccixcd, as well us 
those taking regular courses.

For full infurimithm see t ale

THE,L. B. STEWART, Secy

Best
Opportunities Company

For t he Best Bisks Is Hie ( ,oni|iany

Calls for offl e help are 
daily at the office of the,

1VIMMO & HARRISON,

received

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. IlllHH II. HVTIIKIU.AND 
President. Mail. Director

Head (Hflco, Globe Building, Toronto

Business and Shorthand
Hon. G.COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College 8ta.

ORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

WBear in Mind
J. YOUNG LIMITKI).

t eachers are rue Leading Undertaker 
359 Yonge St., Toronto

mailed free to any uddrew. -‘lephone Ü79

_
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It is said that sunstroke is more apt to 
occur on the second, third or fourth day of a 
heated term than on the first. Loss of 
sleep, worry, excitement, close sleeping 
rooms, debility, abuse of stimulants, predis
pose to it. It is more ap* :o attack those 
working in the sun, especially between the 
hours of eleven o’clock in the morning and 
four o’clock in the afternoon. On hot days 
wear thin clothing. Have as cool sleeping 
rooms as possible. Avoid loss of sleep and 
all unnecessary fatigue. l)o not check per
spiration, but drink what water you need to 
keep it up, as perspiraiion prevents the body 
from being overheated. Have, wherever 
possible, an additional shade as a thin um
brella when walking.

Note and Comment In the fifteenth century (A. I). 1415) John 
Buss, the Protestant reformer in Bohemia, 
was publicly executed (burned to death) at 
the instigation of the Roman Catholic 
church, because of his evangelical teachings. 
Now (it is reported) there is a movement on 
foot in the Russian [Greek] Catholic church 
tr "'ionize him as a martyr. The doctrines 

Huss condemned were held equally 
by both churches ; his nam- was obnoxious 
to the one as to the other. That he should 
now be thus honored is a marvel !

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has increased his 
donation for the extension of the Aberdeen 
Public Library and the erection of two 
bianch libraries from ^6000 to ,£10,500.

Marconi has cabled from Cronstadt, 
Russia, to London staling that he had re
ceived wireless signals from the Cornwall 
Station, 1400 miles distant and partly in
land.

v n

It would appear mat Montreal is blessed 
with an ideal street railway company. Last 
week, entirely on their own initiative, they 
gave all classes of their employees a substan
tial increase in wages, to take effect the first 
of July. A similar action had been taken 
about three years ago. We are not surprised 
to learn that the men are greatly pleased, 
and are enthusiastic in their praises of the 
company. A street railway company that 
will do more than it is forced to is a wel
come innovation.

That Protestantism is not declining in 
France is attested by the fact that the evan
gelical churches in this country contribute 
267,000 pounds toward the support of relig
ious and charitable institutions. The church 
has sent eighteen missionaries at one time to 
the Zambesi and forty to Madagascar, doub
ling in the last three years their contribu
tions.

If Roman Catholicism were simply a form 
of religion we would feel toward it as to
ward any other form of religion ; but it is 
associated with a scheme, here and else 
where, now and always, for political power 
and religious despotism. The Washington 
Post reports Bishop Kelly as saying at a 
banquet <n Washington City on May 14 : 
“I am a Catholic first, an American after, 
and i long way after ; I am not an American 
Catholic, but a Roman Catholic.” Let this 
be borne in mind. The allegiance of every 
priest is t« a foreign power, in Rome, the 
center, in all „v2s, of political ambition. 
The oath of every Roman Catholic Bishop 
makes clear why Bishop Kelly said : “1 am 
not an American Catholic, but a Roman 
Catholic.”

Harper & Brothers have just sold 1,300 
copies of The Right of Way in a single day. 
This is evidence of the lasting vitality and 
popularity of a really good book, for this, 
Sii Gilbert Parker’s greatest novel, was pub
lished last year. In spite of the continual 
rush of new novels, however, The Right of 
Way still remains among the novels that sell 
sensationally.

A despatch am ounce , the collapse of the 
Campanile of St. M».«k’s, Venice, a greater 
loss to the world’s picturesqueness than 
would flow from the similar destruction of 
any other historic monument in Europe. 
This is explained by the special significance 
which the tower enjoyed as part of a unique 
ensemble. It had definite uses and intrinsic 
merits as a work of art.

The stampede of a herd of cattle one day 
last week, in Chicago, drunk on distillery 
refuse, illustrates the physical 1 fleets of al
cohol, for it was this that was the exciting 
cause of the tr uible. Over a score of the 
cattle were trampled to death and many 
others injured, and the whole herd of six 
hundred was maddened with excitement. It 
reminds one of the devils in the herd of 
swine. The cattle acted very much as men 
do under the influence of the product of the 
distillery. The dai'y papers give, day by 
day, a long record of murders and self-de
struction committed by men under the 
power of strong drink.

The number of monks and nuns in Spain 
is given by the official statistics at 50,000 ; 
but, according to the leading Protestant 
organ of Madrid, El Cris/iano, it is widely 
believed that these statistics are false, and 
that the real number does not fall short of 
60,000 to 70,000. The larger part of this 
formidable body is engaged in teaching so 
that through them the Roman Church is en
abled to CAtrl a very strong influence on the 
rising generation. Another country in 
which Roman agents are veiy numerous is 
Holland, where there are s8,ooo priests for 
a Roman Catholic population of 1,600,000, 
one for every sixty persons. There, how
ever, thanks to a Protestant Government 
and an active Protestant majority, Rome is 
losing grout-d, the percentage of Roman 
Catholics having fallen during the last fifty 
years from 40 to 33 or 34.

Some interesting statistics compiled from 
the British Volunteer returns for 1901 are 
published. It appears that the strength of 
the force in Scotland is 59.459, made up of 
11,189 artillery, 1828 fortress and railway 
engineers, 740 submarine mining engineers, 
45,085 infantry, 617 members of Medical 
Corps, 2si mounted infantry, and 2055 cyc
lists. The infantry possess eight Maxim 
guns.

The announcement on Monday that Sir 
Michael Hicks Beach, British Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, intended to resign, scarcely 
caused a ripple in the markets, though it was 
generally recognized as an event of almost 
equal importance to that of the resignation 
of Premier Salisbury. Since the close of the 
Boer war a feeling of security pervades the 
British markets which, apparently, nothing 
can disturb.

In an address on the cure of tuberculosis, 
delivered in New York on Monday, Dr. H. 
M. Biggs, of the Health Department, said : 
“Tuberculosis is an absolutely preventable 
disease. It is on the decrease in New York. 
If the death rate of twenty years had kept 
up the ten thousand deaths from consump
tion in this city last year would have been 
seventeen thousand. Tuberculosis is not 
only preventable but curable. It is simply 
a question of how early a diagnosis is made. 
Thousands, tens of thousands, of persons 
die because their physicians have not the 
moral courage to say to them, “This is 
tuberculosis, and now is the time to take 
precautions.’’

It is claimed for Ludhiana, writes a lady 
missionary in that city, that it is a place of 
“first” things in the founding of Protestant 
Churches in the Punjab. There was bap
tized the first convert, was organized the first 
chuich, was sent forth the first Indian mis
sionary There was inaugurated the first 
mission school, the first orphanage, the first 
printing press, the first newspaper, theyf/r/ 
dispensary, the first Christian boys boarding 
school, the first medical school for Christian 
women. The church building is the oldest 
in North Western India, and the Indian 
Christian community the oldest in the Pun
jab. The Ludhiana Presbyterian Church is 
not only the first self supporting Church in 
the Punjab but it is self-directing as well,

One of the original ideas incorporated in 
the new Harper’s Weekly, the first number of 
which was issued on July 5, is the*eparation 
of the journal into two parts, the editorial 
section and the pictorial section. This ar
rangement is designed to facilitate the family 
reading, and in order that the literary part 
of the paper can be read by some members 
of the family circle at the same time that the 
pictures and their accompanying text are 
enjoyed by others. Each separate section is 
securely wired and the leaves cut, so that 
for convenience, comfort and readableness 
the new weekly stands easily at the head of 
the world’s periodicals.

The barb-wire fences, which proved such 
a characteristic feature of the war in South 
Africa, have been removed. A hope has 
been expressed that the stone block-houses, 
which are quite a feature of the landscape, 
like the Peel towers of Scotland, and the 
Martello towers of the south coast of Eng
land, will not be destroyed. The suggestion 
is a good one, providing they may not prove 
too unpleasant reminders to the loyal Boer 
subjects.
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000000000000000000000000600000000000000 Dixie's Six Cents.

The Quiet Hour. ! ..lÜTJSÆ'.SSSÏK
X to lhe man st'mn8 at the counter : “Please,

00000000000000000000000000000000000066® sir, I want a book that's got ‘Suffer little
The Tahernnrte ,, , children to come unto me’ in it ; and how

* the world without this blessing. The can- much is it, sir ? And I’m in a great hurry.”
moi S L,:sei’"'—Exodu» 401 1.13. August 3, dleslick gave men a reminder that the light The shu|iman bent down and dusted his

which they enjoyed was a consecrated thing: specs.
it came forth from Hun who said, "Let “Suppose I haven't the book you want 
there be light." The new covenant of Christ what then, my dear ?” 
is better provided, because lie has come as “Oh, sir, I shall be so sorry ; I want it 

"V RKV' ’• raccoNKB, u.i)„ Halifax, n.s. the "Light of the world” (John 8 : 12), and so !” And the little voice trembled at the
And the l.ord spake, v. 1, Months before 1,1 can hnd ‘n Him that direction which is chance of a disappointment.

(cli. 25) God had given the pl.ns and speci- s0 "ccessary. "Will you be so very sorry without the
firalions for the building of the tabernacle. 1 he altari v- 6. Scarcely any people have book ?”
Now He directs how it is to be set up. >ten ,ound who hacl no1 some form of rude “Well, sir, you see I went to school one 
Moses’ part and the people’s, both in the *,ructu'c, called an altar, and on it often the Sunday when Mrs. West, who takes care of 
building and in the setting up, and in the "lost cruel sacrifices were offered. This was me, was away ; and the teacher read about a 
services that were appointed, was to do as berause men fclt they had broken Cod's Good Shepherd who said those words, and
they were bidden Cod would have them aw ’. and '"T attempted to appease His about a beautiful place where he takes care
learn that He is to be worshipped in the wral/1 wllh *'&*■ II is on|y m Christ’s of his children, and 1 want to go there. I'm 
way in which He Himself appoints, and not if"""1* lha' we find altar and no sacri- so tired of being where there's nobody to 
in the way in which our own fancies may hce’ , ’ ,l,hc sPolless l-amh of Cod, has care for a little girl iike me, only Mrs. West, 
lead us. Cod longs, oh ! so greatly, that we Lmce for all "offered up of Himself a sacri who says I'd be better dead than alive." 
should find Him ; but He knows that, unless "cu i° satlsfy divine justice,” Through this “But why are you in such a hurry?” 
we come in lhe path that He directs, we *>' have frcc access to God. Christian “My cough’s gelling so bad now, sir, and 
shall certainly lose our way. churches are the only temples that have no I want to know all about him before I die.

Thou shall set up the tabernacle, v. ». it'd be so strange to see him and not know
The tabernacle stood for the divine Presence, Most holy, v. 10. All things connected him. Besides, if Mrs. West knew I was 
and : ere for the first time God came to dwell wllh the tabernacle were holy. The original here, she’d lake away the six cents I've 
with His people. Abraham and Jacob had !’^anlnK of holy was "separated unto Cod." saved running messages, to buy the book 
gamed temporary visions of the heavenly 1 hc People of Israel were holy because they with ; so I'm in a hurry to gel served.” 
fiower and grace, but these visits of God had wcrc seliaralc(f unto God. l he Holy Land The bookseller wiped his glasses vigorous- 
thus far been short. Now God will meet ”as separated unto Cod. But since things ly this time, and lilting a book off the shelf 
with His people upon the mercy seat. Rev. -h31»^ separated unto God must partake he said : "I’ll find the words you want my 
21:3 assures us that the “tabernacle of God chara, lcr' h“ly gradually obtained an little girl, come and listen.”
is with men, and He will dwell with them." et ,al signification This holiness is the Then he read 
The earth is not void of the divine light. cond'tlon nl our acceptance—“Holiness,
God walks to and fro in our earth : He is wll."out which no man shah see the Imrd.” 
among men. The clearest proof of this is in , The Priesl’s office, v. 13.
Jesus Christ ; for the Gospel of John says choscn 10 act 
(1 : 14) that the “Word was made flesh and

«
0

liOLOFN TKXT.-Ps. 1,0: 4. 
Kites wipi thanksgiving, and 
with praise.

Kilter into his 
into his courts

the words of the loving 
Saviour, Luke 18 : 16 (get your Bibles and 
find the place, children), and told her how 

One tribe was this Good Shepherd had a home, all light 
„ . as Pnesl* for the rest of the rest, love, prepared for those who love and
nation. Ghristtanity has no priests ; but all serve hint.

among men." Here was the pernia- of us,ar<= I’oests unto God : “Ye are a royal “Oh, how lovely !" was the half breathless 
nent spiritual presence, of which the taber- Pr,es|hO“d. ' Pet. 2 : 9. Many evils came exclamation of the eager little buyer • “and 
nacle was a passing type. The fine gold of jnl° , e (rh‘mh when the Roman Catholics he says, ‘Cuine.’ I'll go to him. How lone 
the earthly structure might become dim: de.vel0P‘-d lhe system of sacerdotalism. The do you think it may be, sir, before 1 
but nothing can ever tarnish the beauty of l)riest* claimed to be on a different level from him?”
that life which Jesu- has revealed to the ord,nary Christians, and assumed power “Not long, perhaps,” said the shop keener 
world, neither can the ravages of time mar „ cî be,on8ed onlY to God. They gradu- turning away his head. “You shall keen
the glory of that teaching which He came to a y becam<[ tytants, and their influence was the six cents, and come here every dav 
make known to us. God is among us in the 80 stron£ lbal *l look many a conflict to while 1 read some more out of this book ” 
Spirit of His only begotten Son. the freedom of the New Testament Thanking him, the small child hurried

lhe a»k 01 the testimony, v. 3. Israel's L! hl ^h"sl ,s tbeL <me H,Kh l>r'cst. away. Tomorrow came, and another mor- 
most precious possession, because God’s 1 nrougn Him each believer may have free row, and many days passed, but the little 
dwelling place. Its most precious part, access 10 Uod' girl never came to hear about Jesus again.
•gain, was the mercy seat. The ark was ----------- __________ One day a loud voiced, untidy woman ran
overlaid with gold, but the mercy seat, as nM . „ into the shop, laying : “Dixie’s dead ! She
most holy of all, was made of gold. God , . , , g * died rambling about some Good Shepherd,
dwelt above the mercy seat ; and while the amJe “ °"e<md Weary’ lhe aftei¥low of and she said you was to have these six cents
In d,e?d.his 0Wn fran’gressions Too old to perform life's Untie., or roliiKlv i„ Its f'!' lhc mission box at school. As I don’t
lrVlhC kreak,nS °f the ten commandments strife ; h like to keep dead men’s money, here it is.”
which were contained within the ark, here Vseless 10 those above me, falteringly 1 go, And she ran out of the shop, 
was a cove»' placed over those transgressions, *)own *n the valley, with loitering step so slow. l he cents went into the box and when

VCre' and Gud W0Uld mCCt ei,h ,he Once I was young anil happy, in ,„= morning- T1' °f D’.”e ”? lold- followed
Th , hi Ti , lide of life. m morning her example with their cents that at the end

1 1 nï.v V V* , pon ,he tab,c were The world seemed lull of gladness, I dreaded not of the year “Dixie’s cents,” as they were cal-
placed the shewbread and the several utensils ••‘«rife : led, were found to be sufficient to send out
in eating, spoons and flagons and bowls. It The fl°w*-*rs the birds, the sunshine, thrilled my a missionary to China to bring stranger

the gift of God to us, who meant that we
Hut these no longer thrillshould sanctify our most common things 

unto Him. The thanksgiving of the modern 
Christian home in the blessing at meal time iree • 
and the petition in the Lord’s Pra>-r, are My loved' 
Hue successors of this olden custom -a 
confession of dependence. (Compare Gen.
28 : 2a ; 1 Cor. to : 31.)

The candlestick, v. 4, This gave light to 
the tabernacle at night (Compare 1 Sam. 3 :
3), and is explained in Zech. 4 : 2-12. Light 
is one of our most essential possessions, and 
it were impossible to carry on the v.

me ; lhe flower* I 

chorus the birds sing ir the 

ones all have left me. silently one by 

and desolute, wishing niy journey

fleeting the Great Issues.
He who is waiting to meet a great issue as 

it presents itself lives a leisurely life. There 
is little for him to do at ordinary times. 
Great issues rarely present themselves as 
being great, and when they are before one 
they do not seem to be of exceptional im
portance. The only way to make sure of 
meeting great issues fittingly is by meeting 
every issue as it should be met Then a 
little thing met worthily may prove to be a 
great thing met as it should have been met.

cannot see ; 
cannot hear lhe

And I a in old

am so weary, my soul longs lo

I lomr to • r • r \ . ••,.•.5 v:iv« who have been
with i'h.v..31,g

Sunshine to me is d i k.i. ss ; ihy *o me it nivht ; 
I long to snu ll the flo.vei | lohg ju svv |jK. | ,|,|e

<

I
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The Power of Christ. eeoeoaoeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Our Young People
But while I have shown your helplessness,

I want to put by the side of it the 
and willingness of Christ to save you.
Portugal,"bm'a'tatd.iv'n't.^iecttonan O»»»eeoo»e»ooeo66e»»e«eee«oeeeoee9eeeoeei

unlnend,y coast. The capiin had his son The Call To Separation,
with hun, and, with the crew, they w indued _
up the beach, and started on the long jour- 2 Lor 6 : »4'8 ; 1 John 2 : 15-17. Whatever is engraved on the seal will 
ney to find rvlief. After a while, the son I*16 Christian Endeavor Prayer Meeting al*|>car on the wax. If God is written on 
fainted bv reason of hunger and the length of lor August j. yuur hcar!. His nme will be wtitten on
the way. The captain said to the ctew ■ ivt, u . >our life. You cannot have a wotld loving“Carry my hoy f„, me on y< "r houlde"'' . Uhe" “ phys.can eniers . smallpox pest- |lfu lnd , (;od ,uvl helrl. k
ïh... o,„lu r .i" house, he does not run much risk ol catch- . s.I hey carried him on, but the journey was »o ing the dread disease He has nmtrrn-ri No one has ever been able to help the
long that after awhile the crew fainted from himself against it by fteuuenl vaccination w0,ld much lbal 1,1,1 no1 live above the
hunger and from weariness, an,I could carry somcmuîs a" Ireoucn! as once a weel tlè WOrld and scPara,c "°«> " is very hard
him no longer. I hen the father rallied his WL. Ils rubcs covered with a disinleclimr ,u stan(i below a man and push him up, but 
hov'an,rputChu‘,not,rKh ’ *nd ‘"ok u^,his ow" «olution. Above all, he is very careful not easy to stand above a man and pull him 
h n ôn,nèa,„ 0 ,hu,U dc'. and car:led KV lake directly the breath of any ol the U|>n
sJThJ h! „!." a ’ ’ ll'vercom? b"": suffer.rs. And by observing these simple Pentecost compares the Christian to a
bv theww a"d weariness he too fumed precautions, he is able to be a genuine mm- ‘eIfKr^Ph wire, which must be completely 
and t hn il c buy laydown and died, storing angel in that terrible visitation. isolated before it can convey the electricity.

,he "m,e ',CSCUL' “'"P 1 urlnff the outbreak „f smallpox which So lf lhc <-hristian would bear to men any
*“ >*rahed' living only long enough tame U|l()n Iioslon m ,he yuars and message from Clod, he must be isolated from

tdorv be to n ? o', ,.'.?r,ZclndeCd!M Bul >902. there was a doctor who led the op. lh= '•< 'he wo,Id.
takey us UP out of ou/!h?1'<hr'v ? ahe|l° l"’sl"un 1,1 vaccination, believing it lobe Bishop Huntington asks us to notire that 
tile condition arri nnt.onn.ho!1 ^r hth useless and harmful. He wrote and Ihe command, "Come out from among them, 
his strenrth ’anil I « ha 'he shoulder of spoke long and bitterly again.-.! the practice, and he ye separate,’’ has two parts. The 
gospel be* r its on •hrou^hTn'Ih T" "f h'r and ''specially against the law making it coming out is comparatively easy ; it is 
Uns life and at iast tm * °f co"’Pul,ury' Hc defied the law himself, and keeping ourselves separate, unspotted from
gate, of heaven He I. nnvh . adv,'ed 0,hers to defy One day, piove 'he world, lhat ,s hard. We are to be clean
ThuLd vourb, h,n V° ““ hi, points, he asked the city physicians to let every whit.
excusable, and ou rageous,"the'vciyinonlent hl"l cn"'r lhe l,e,th0l><e and pass around the We are to separate ourselves not only 
you believe 1 will proriaun paid.,n—ounk *r ^",h hm!’ h"' without any ef their from what is wrong, but also from what is 
full, grand, unconditional, m!c ,m T ,'g , g 7 1 ’""m h'm to dfS"' r'Bhl ,n ,lsL'"- 11 “ •*P"a‘«* "s Christ
illimitable, infinite. Oh, the grace ol Clod i htnktng that the result would warranl them —if it takes lime that should be given to
1 am overwhelmed when I come to think of tkn,{ h|$ 16 iAVk°"'Ï varrin,a""n („hrls'> ,,r absorbs in.erests lhat should lieit. Clive me a thousand ladders 'lashed fast " ,be disinfecting robe, he breathedIhe His. Much work and much play deserve
to each other, that I may scaV'thchetghc Crca.h^fa S ' ^ uf 5C,,a'a,ion'
Let the line run out w.th the anchor until In a short time this foolish doctor himself c,ne the moit beautiful sentences among 
all Ihe cables ol earth are exhausted that we , 01 l'n'e m ,, 1 n ^ * hlm*fllf all the beautiful sentences of Philips Brooksmay touch the depth. ! K "bf hie n TT,*’ a"d u * :h' e » 'b,« , “Keep you, life pure, ihu,'some day
"Y ^ ctreut, o', eiern.l ,ge, in uyin^to way bear aLu, Lu h h mlhe ^aod may make it holy." It is into the house
sweei, around tins theme. Oh, the graces reminders ol h,s r.niv " dl'fi*urlnt- «wept and garnished, cleansed from all de-
of God! Il is so high. It is so broad It All ihi« v.j.,, ,Z.'„ : , . , . hlement, lhat Gi«i enters, as well as—if God
- » deep. Glory be ,o God, ,ha, where the way we ChîisLs ate b/ be Ctarn d"eS n°‘ C"‘et ~lhe •"» d»ils' 
wtlUv'e' gnCS ',Ut <",ds.lr"1 bcKln* 1 1Vhy from the world of sin. We are to enter it, Who of us, when tempted hy the world, 
lo uer whVtZ^S ff’d yUUr ‘TT l,c sure- but we ar'' nc" «".ter ,1 without bas lu la“ =iUch an 3>deal as was met by the
Wht .HI . i 5C1 ° ,ak,C lhCcn? protection. We are to have received into Lhinese Chrtsttans durmg the Boxerhy will you wrestle down your fears when our boaic5 the walLr 0f |,fc. We are to wear brcak • We” for “« 'f we can be as firm as
laLtTTi y°U m'^‘ K'VC, U|’ and bu the robe of Christ’s purity. We are not to ,hcy wcrc : One mother of a large family, 

,,yul1.' ,nul knu* lhal everything g01er our amusement, nor in bravado, but f°r instance, when they urged her to recant, 
y . u mage. Qrlly on erranc|8 Qf mercy and of love. We declared stoutly, ' We are Christians to the

are tu mirg e with tinners as Christ did, tn^* recant*ng in this lauiily." 
being in the world, but not of it. And so 
lung as we do that, we are safe from all 
contagion.

0power 5 O
I 0O 0

Mints on Topic.

The Safe Way.

- sfc.BtsESft'icsie.
your life of self denial had therefore been . Wed., July jo.—tiod or devils, i Cor. 10 :
based on delusion, what a foul you would ^ l.ord, who art the rest of thy children, Thurs. July 31.—Light or darkness. Eph. 5
feel !” said one to me who was revelling in we heart,|y lhank thee for al1 the enjoyments Aug. 1.-Depart ye. i*a. 52 ; 11-15
health and wealth, and, alas ! like the prod- of our life* ,or the dai,-v ,ncrcies bY which 3- Sr°"‘.e ou*- *ev* ,H : i.-io
igal of old, ''wasting his substance inriotous °ur bodily frame is nourishedand sustained, ^
living,M seeking, f y present gratification, and and for all the manifold delights given to lhc
the poisoned pleasure of sin, to close his mmd* How ^at is thy goodness ! How
heart to God and the truth. Answering him many are ,he slreams ,hal flow ,rom lhe
according to his folly, I said, “Supposing foun,ain of thine eternal love ! Teach us,
that there should be both God ami judg- heavcnly Father, more and more to enjoy The high- st achievement of charity is to 
ment, a judgment that consigns the sinner to our ,if® in ,hec» to eal uur meat in gladness love our enemies ; but to bear cheerfully 
an endless and hopeless doom, and a Cod and sin8,en?ss of heart, praising God ; with our neighbor* failings is scarcely an 
who is ‘of purer eyes than to behold evil,’ 10 ,rare 8,1 P?wcr* wisdomf and beauty up to inferior grace. It easy enough to love 
and who will ‘by 110 means clear the guilty'* lhce| lhc (liver» and to find delight in our those who are agreeable and obliging—what
in that ease you would be the fool ” labor, whether with the hand or with the fly is not attracted by sugar and honey ?

understanding, as in the service of our God. But to love one who is cross, perverse, tire- 
Forgiveus, O Lord, all thef mils, negligences some, is as unpleasant a process as chewing 
and ignorances of which we have been guilty, pills. Nevertheless, this is the real touch- 

Horace Bushnel! once declared that there How unworthy does our life appear, even to stone of brotherly love. The best way of
is no greater mistake than to suppose that ourselves ; how much more unworthy to practicing it is to put ourselves in the place 
Christians can impress the world by agreeing thee ! Blot out the thick cloud of our of- of him who tries us, and to see how we would 
with it. 1 he world has many that agree fences which has arisen before thee, and wish him to treat us if we had his defects, 
with it. ’'hat it ne;ds, and what it suffer us to behold the bright light of thy We must put ourselves in the place ol buyer 
appreciates is the manliness that can stand reconciled countenance, our King and our when we sell and seller when we buy, il wc 
apart from 11 and force it to a better way, God.—Selected. want to deal fairly.—Francis dc Sales,

Dally Reading.

: »-5

The Real Touchstone.
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of the week has apostolic sanction and 
custom—' upon the first day of the week 
when the disciples came together to break 
bread, Pi v! preached ur.to them, ready to 
depart on the morrow.” (Acts xx 7. The 
sermon was a long one —he continued 
his speech until midnight—It should he a 
warning to his successors for it ended 
disastrously.) The first day of the 
neck was also the day for ‘ taking up the 
co lections" which shows it was the 
wetting day of the early Chris ian Church. 
“Upon the first day of the week let every 
one of you lay by him in store as GoJ 
hath prospered him, that there be no 
gatherings when I come ” To all true 
Christians the Lord’s day is a delight ; a 
day of rest, of joy, of gladness. A day 
only less precious than ti:e rest it t)pifies, 
the eternal Sabbath day May its sacred
ness ever increase until this earth is trans
formed into a second Eden 
London, Out.

Olin 0onlpiblilops.
type of His eternal rest. The Sabbath 
an institution of no inferior rank in 

(iod’s eyes. How unwise in men to try 
and thwart His designs—designs which 
are pre eminently for man’s good. The 
law of Sabbath observance is not limited 
to nun only hut the lower creation which 
serve him are also the objects of God's 
considerate kindness. This is stated 
clearly in the fourth commandment, it is 
reiterated in the xxiii chapter of Exodus 
12 verse. Six days shall thou do thy 
work, and on the seventh thou shall rest ; 
that thine ox and thine as may rest and 
the son of thine handmaid and the strung 
er may be refreshed And in all things 
that I have said unto you be circumspect." 
God puts parental obedience and Sab
bath keeping on he same basis. Lev 
xix. 3 ye shall fear every man his mother 
and his father, and keep my Sabbaths, I 
am the Lord your God. God puts rever 
ence for His house and Sabbath keeping 
on the same basis Lev : ye shall keep 
my Sabba hs and revererce my sanctuary:
I am the Lord. The Sabbath though it 
is so strictly observed, is not intended to 
be a day of dulness or moroseness, and 
vo d of attractiveness and pleasure It is 
rather an opportunity for pleasures of a 
higher and more enohling nature - pleas
ures that divert the mind and soul from

The Sabbath

BY GEO. W. ARMSTRONG.

The Sabbath as a divine institution be
longs to the whole human race and nut 
specially to one particular nation It is 
as old ;is creation. Hence < hrist taught : 
“The Sabbath was made for man.” XVe 
have no definite knowledge of hoxv it 
observed during the anti-diluvian and 
patriarchal periods of t*
Not until God codefied on Sinai
does it become a factor in the organized 
obligations of men

The great purpose of the Sabbath is 
twofold; 1st, Rest; 2nd, Worship. It is 
therefore quite legitimate to infer that as 
the early lathers of our race worshipped 
the God who had ordained one dav in 
seven for this act of devotion and sacri
fice they would in some way or other not 
neglect its observance The Sabbath is 
now, and always has been a necessary 
means of keeping alive the spirit ml idea 
so stn .gly characteristic of our human 
nature. As to its necessity and impor
tance to man in his triune nature—physi 
cal, mental and spiritual there can be no 
manner of doubt Mans covet 
ma> defy the divine edict ; l ut, as in all 
non obedience to divine, or, nature’s laws, 
punishment will inevitably 
overworked body becomes decripit 
overworked mind becomes enfeebled 
neglected soul becomes debased. Hence 
the infinite wisdom of God's beneficent 
provision. And God blessed the seventh 
day, and sanctified it—and shall we who 
are the creatures of His hand and depend
ent upon Mis bounties cancel that which 
He has set apart ? To do so under the 
dispensation of Moses was beset with 
terrible consequences. Exodus xxxi — 
14 15. unmistakably states this plainly. 
“Vc shall keep the Sabbath therefore 
for it is holy unto you, every one that de 
fileth it shall surely be put to death : for 
whosoever doetli any work therein, that 
soul shall surely be cut off from

The Ploughshare for the Sword.

Are we nearing the day of universal peace ? 
To many there are no signs of the coming of 
the Prince of Peat.. They see wars and 
hear rum- rs of wars. They look at the 
standing armies, at the more deadly ex 
plosives invented and the more destructive 
arms. They are the growing powers of 
na'ions and the approaching lines of contact, 
which mean conflict. To them militarism is 
becoming the dominant spirit, and the day 
may not he distant when there will be op
pression, conflict, and destruction such as 
the world has never seen.

In support of this view many unpleasant 
and discouraging facts may be adduced, but 
the view is, we think, partial and defective. 
We should take in the whole world move
ment, and we should allow a sufficient time 
to determine the direction and force of the 
movement. Fifty years ago, or even twenty- 
five, there was no such sentiment against 
war as now. It was commonly assumed that 
it was inevitable and legitimate, as hei ig 
practically the only method of settling inter 
nation 1 differences. National aggression 
was not seriously condemned as wrong ; the 
acquisi'inn of territory by conquest was going 
on with few protests. The sentiment of the 
world has advanced so far that the mitigation 
of the horrors of war is not only made a study, 
but a subject of internaiional agreement. 
Thu Red Cross is recognized even by the 
Turk. The whole world protests against 
many things which were then matters of 
course in war. The American-Spanish war, 
the South African, and the Philippine wars 
have alt been carried on in the face of the 
world speaking its motal convictions as to 
what was done. Every nation now 
recognizes its responsibility to the conscience 
of the world. When this is so, the day of 
peace is nearer, for when right must be 
shown the sword remains in its scabbard.

The international conference at The 
Hague was the expression of a rising con
viction and marked a new era. It was more 
than a conference, it was the establishment 
of a new order, just as when the court sup.r- 
sedes a mob. Already the court of arbitra
tion is recognized, and it will be appealed to 
more and more. International diplomacy 
is becoming more open, and seeks its ends 
along the paths of right. In other words, 
nations are coming to the platform of the 
moral law as between citizens, and accept 
responsibility to a higher tribunal. That 
tribunal is the court of God.~United Pres
byterian.

ousness

result. An the transitory things of the world and Ji- 
r et them to God who i‘- the true source 
of all real and abiding pleasure 
thou call the Sabbath a delight, the holy 
of the Lord, honourable and shall honor 
Him not doing thine own ways nor find 
ing thine own pleasure, nor speaking 
thi e own words. Then thou shall de
light thyself in the Lord ’’ And, to the 
right thinking mind, this is the h ghest 
delight the un verse contains.

The Sabbath is the day on which the 
secular yields to the spiritual.

The Sabbath has many alias' It is 
known as the Sabbath of the Lord. The 
Sabbath of rest The rest of the holy 
Sabbath. God's holy day. The Lords 
day

; a ' If

:

among
his people.” Law is inscrutable and dis 
obedience and punishment are wedded in 
insoluble bonds

With the latter name—the Lord’s Jay, 
we as Christians are more interested. 
The Sabbath is the seventh day ; the 
Lord’s day the first day of the week. The 
change is one of the letter not of the 
spirit The seventh day was the memor
ial of the Jewish covenant ; the first day 
the memorial of the Christian covenant 
The seventh day was rest from the work 
of material crcatien. The first day was 
the rest from the great work of human 
redemption.

“Twas great to speak a world from nought, 
Twas greater 10 redeem."

It may be said God’s commandments 
are eternal, and so they are. But God 
who can create and 
change Christ is Lord also of the Sah 
bath (iod would not sanction the spirit 
of His laws being violated, nor would He 
bless with His grace those who disregard 
His declared precepts ; and yet all 
Church Hi tory from the days of the 
apostles shows umiii.-takably that the 
first day of the week has been sanctioned 
and blessed by the manifestation of the 
divine presence and glory. The first day

How thankful 
should he that “the law was given by 
Moses but grace and truth came hy Jesus 
Christ” Gods grace and mercy may 

lient without cancellingsuspend a
an obligation. What shall we say then ? 
Shall we continue in sin, that grace may 
abound ? God forbid It is infinitely 
unwise to temporize with God's grace and 
to risk he operation of Hi' law.

The Sabbath holds a high place in 
God's esteem hence : He blessed it ; He 
sanctified it ; He hallowed it; He fre 
qumtly commands that it be kept. It is 
to he a perpetual memorial of His go d- 
ness to the Hebrews w en they cast off 
their servitude to the Egyptians and 
through the mighty hand anil outstretch
ed arm of the Lord their < Iod 
ed and redeemed, (iod frequently makes 
covenants and gives signs ; and seals 
them with outward manifestations 
lie says to the children of I rael 
Verily my Sabbaths ye shall keep ; for it 
is a sign between you and me through 
out your generations. God also makes it

enact can also

were rvscu
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merchant said : "I want a clerk to sell 
goods to people who do not want to buy.” 
It is very easy to interest people in preach
ing, in Bible study, in Christian work, who 
want to be interested. But there are many 
people who do not want to he interested, 
who are afraid if they do get interested, that 
they will be obliged to give up sum'of their 
pleasures. There is in our time loo much 
lamenting over the fact of the fewness of 
those who come to prayer meeting and 
1 hurch services, and too littl“ laying of wise 
plans for those who do not want to come, 
for f ar they will be interested and conven
ed. Our need to-day is to interest those in 
Christianity who do nut want to be inter
ested.

Central Christian Advocate : There is a 
theory of redemption which the evo’ution- 
ist holds, which maiks to be sure, an ascent 
of man from his lowly ancestor in the mon
key to the kvel of an Emerson or Milton 
and to yet higher levels, but which elimin
ates the fact of red option from a law 
broken by the Fall of Man. The theolo
gical systems of Chri tendom are based on 
the Fall of Man and its pursuant scheme of 
Redemption by the sacrifice of our Re
deemer. Evolution brushes that away. 
Whit becomes of the Creation, the Tempta
tion, the Fall, the long maturing scheme of 
Atonement, Get h semi ne, Calvary, the Res
urrection, the Ascension, if the corner stone 
is all swept away ?

and one day He asked the disciples to con
sider the wonderful beauty of the lilies. At 
that time He said : ‘‘Behold the birds of 
h-*aven ; your heavenly Father feedeth them." 
He said on another occasion : "Not a spar
row shrill fall on the ground without your 
Father.” All are the possessions of the 
Lord, and it is not the privilege of humanity 
in -ivhlessly destroy because it has the 
power.

Une of the most beautiful pictures of 
Christ’s reign on e rth is the portrayal of the 
animal creation at peace with each other 
under the guidance of a little child. To the 
children is g.ven the privilege of hastening 
the coming of Christ’s kingdom by observ
ing the law of kindness to every creature. 
By studying their manner of life, watching 
their habits and their adapt ihility to the 
surrounding conditions, one more fully real
izes (» id’s wisdom and love.

May Christ's g spel he preached and lived 
in its fulness, and so hasten His coming 
when the longed for days will be ushered in, 
which ages ago were seen in prophetic vis
ion. “They shall not hurt n«>r destroy in all 
my holy mountain ; lor the earth shall ht full 
of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea.”

Holland Patent, New York.

Every Creature.
BV MRS. W. m’lLUSKY.

When Christ commissioned the disti lles 
He said : “Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature.” A< 
rule, the thought expresced has been limbed 
to the human family, but may it not incmde 
the whole nation ? It is true that G<xl gave 
man dominion over every living thing, hut 
he is to ru’e righteously, as one who shall 
render an account of his stewardship Row
land Hill said : "I would give nothing for 
that man’s religion whose very dog and rat 
are not the better for it ” Hov- ran the 
gospel be preached to the "whole creation,” 
animate or inanimate ?

Gospel means glad tidings or good news ; 
and in this great, beautiful structure of our 
Heavenly Father, one of the “many man
sions.” Every act of kindness to the lower 
orders of life is to them the gospel, and to 
man has been giver the opportunity to con
vey the message. That this thought is mak
ing progress against cruelty and brutality is 
evidenced in the Audubon Societies, ai d 
societies for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals and other similar organizations. 
Not even for ‘cientific research are all of the 
bird’s nests to be robbed, the butterflies 
gathered by scores, and insects tortured. 
Science may claim her offerings, hut the 
sacrifices should receive human treatment at 
her hands. Not for the pleasure of man 
should the wholesale slaughter of the deer 
and other animals be carried on until there 
is danger of their extinction It is not even 
sportsman-like—not mentioning the gospel 
message—for one party of hunters to slay 
fifty deer in one season, which has been 
done in the forests of our own state. It is 
the same spirit that deprives the poor of hare 
necessities of life that others may be surfeited 
with luxury. The beautiful songsters of the 
woods are indiscriminately destroyed for 
their coveted plum me. Are not their cries 
heard by the Heavenly Father, and will He 
indifferently pass them by ? He is consider
ate of all the works of His hands. There 
was an ancient city that for its sins was 
doomed to destruction, but the inhabitants 
repented and thus the calamity was averted. 
For this one man was exceedingly displeased, 
because he had warned the people of the 
impending evil. But the Lord said to him : 
“Dost thou well to be angry ? Should I not 
spare this great city wherein are six 
score thousand person- that can not discern 
between their 1 
also much cattle.

Vegetation claims a share inthegoipel 
message ; the trees and flowers demmd con
sideration, while they contribute so largely 
to man’s comfort and pleasure. Alas ! the 
depleted forests in our fair land tell the 
story of man’s insatiable ambition, hut here, 
too, there are signs of betterment. Forest 
preserves and government protection are 
calling the people’s attention to the threat
ened destruction and perils resulting from it. 
It scuns to be a natural tendency ot human 
nature to gather things ; in a woods tramp 
the first instinct is to pick every flower, col
lect the mosses, and be on the alert to ac 
cumulate, and to what purpose ? In must 
instances it is simply for the pleasure of 
|>ossession ; everything is very soon thrown 
away, only to repeat the exjHrience at the 
next opportunity. Why not leave nature’s 
treasures in thetr own beautiful surround
ings for themselves and for otheis who will 
pass that way ? Is it not their Father’s 
home, as well as ours? Jesus loved all 
nature. He said that God clothes the grass;

I

Sparks From Other Anvils.

Evangelist : 'The Bishop of Chichester 
h is issutd a n >ie to the clergy of his dio
cese declaring that the practice of having 
communion at evening service is unlawful. 
This has led the Council of the Chun h As
sociation, the leading Protestant organization 
in the Church of England to announce that 
they are willing to defend any clergyman in 
the omils who may be prosecuted by his 
Hi shop f >r ad iptir-g or continuing the prac
tice of celebrating the Lord’s supper in the 
evening.

Conuregationalist : The rule of brevity 
in public meetings is a good one hu if ever 
n might have had an exception it would 
seem to have been in the case of Dr. Koonce 
of Rampart, Alaska, who drove twelve hun
dred milt-s in a dog sled in ordir to attend 
the Presbyterian Gemnl Assembly and was 
allowed just five minutes to tell of his field 
and work. But perhaps those five minutes 
counted more than thirty would have done, 
a -.d if the audience knew about L.at journey 
the s'tiht of 'he sneak r must have had all 
the effect of eloquence.

The Weekly Prayer Meeting,
The Dominion Presbyterian has just 

come in, and 1 have read the article “l>y a 
Presbyterian Lldei” under the above head-

What is wrong with our prayer meetings ? 
Are they really too small ? or ate they too

Nearly two hundred years ago, a German 
b >y of ten went to a boys’hoarding school 
at H ille. When he left it at sixteen he left 
behind him in that school seven prayer 
circles.

Why did not young Zinzendorf leave be
hind him one large prayer circle in that one 
school instead of seven little ones? Evident
ly his pnyer cire'es we(e built on the prin
ciple of “two or three.” When they outgrew 
that, they must have divided, and so multip
lied May 11 he that the secret ot success 
in prayer meetings is to he found in Zii'zen- 
dorl’s plan ?

I he real secret is perhaps a double one. 
It l;e< first, in Z nzendorf himself, and 
second, in his Heaven-directed way of doing

It may b* worth while tor those interested 
to consider well this question: Are our 
prayer meetings too small ? or are they not 

Hope.

I right hand and their left ; and
N.w Yoik Freeman’» Journal and Catho- 

lic Register : As we write these words King 
Edward VT I is dying. ... A state fu
neral looms up in place of the pageant 
which, if it had taken place, would have 
been the grandest and most imposing Lon
don had ever witnessed. . . . The lips that 
were to utter blasphemies against the Bless
ed Sacrament in taking the coronation oath 
will never utter those blasphemies. It is 
well known that Edward VII, if he hid his 
own way, woul I never have shocked mil-

real y too large ?

Moses had before him, as the adopted son 
of Pharaoh’s daughter, a dazzling opportunity 
for worldly wealth and power ; hut we read 

lions of his Catholic subjects by taking a that, as soon as he reached years of dis-
blas, hem -us oath which English law com- cretion, Moses "refused to be called the son
pulled him to take. It was after England of Pharaoh’* daughter ” Just such d> cision
had apostatized from the faith that had led must he made hy each of u<, fui the world is
her out from the darkness of barbarism into ready to adopt us, and olfeis glittering 111- 
the resplendent light of civil zation, that her ducctncnts. 
kings and rulers were forced to blaspheme 
against the Holy Eucharist.”

Advance : A young man once applied to Drummond assertid most truly that most 
a dry goods merchant for the position of of the difficulties ol trying to live the Chns- 
ck-rk. The merchant asked him if he was a ti.in life arise front attempting to half live it. 
good salesman ; he replied that he could They wouid dsippe.tr entirely if we gave 
•ell goods when people wanted to buy. The ourselves up to it with unreserved enthusiasm.
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The Dominion Presbyterian DEATH OF REV NORMAN RUSSELL. DEFECTIVE COMMON SCHOOL
TEACHING.Kegret will be felt throughout the 

Church at the tidings which have just18 PUBLISHED AT The stage of national development, v hich 
OTTAWA becn received by cable from Mhow, India, we have now reached in Canada, and the 

of the death there, of the Rev. Norman
370 BANK STREET

present needs of the country, clearly indicate 
Russell, one of the well known members the need, and call for constantly increasing 
of the Church's missionary staff in India specialization in education beyond 
Except that the cause of his death was Paratively elementary point. We have art

schools, industrial schools, technical schools 
and others, all intended to give instruction 
only in special subjects or a special class of 
subjects. A large majority of the youth of 

.. ... the country will never seek for education
hts constitution I hut he the more easily beyond what can be given in our common 
fell a victim to the trying disease which schools, and industrial compelition be- 
has now cut short Ills life. He was forty- conies keener, an increasing number of 
two years of age and leaves a widow and young people will seek and will be driven lo 
four children

Montreal, Torono and Winnipeg.

TBR.13 : One year ISO leeueei In advance
SI* month»............... ..........

CLIJB5 of Five, at same time _____

The «into on the label hIiok-h to what time 
* |Mitt for. Notify the iiiiIiIIkIiit at once o.
I' nlih.il.

I , rN continued until an order Ik Kent for dlseon 
tinuiiiiee, and with it, n.iyment of armiragen.

hen the address of your piper is to be ehanged, 
•tend the old uk well uk new add re**.

«ample copie* nont upon application.
Mend all reniittaueeK by cheek, money order or regiK 

Klt'lAM 1 Ul"' lll U V ,M,>ahlv ,0 '•'»** Ih'MIniON PKKftBY

i91.80 dysentery, no news has yet come to hand, 
s.oo aiH* prohaMy his illness was quite brief. 

Two years ago, Mr. Russell had a severe 
illness, which it is feared, so weakened rthe paper 

f any ml*

Toronto was his birth- avail themselves of instruction in special 
place, and his father was one of the found- subjects. It is obvious that, to be able to 
ers of the Central Presbyterian Church, avail themselves in the fullest degree ol 
Rev. Dr McTavish’s In his childhood, special instiucticr, it will be absolutely 
his parents removed to Winnipeg, but he necessary that tney are thoroughly well 
took his art's course in the University of grounded in elementary subjects, such as 
Toronto. He studied Theology in r admg, writing, spelling, arithmetic, geogra-
Manitoba ( ollcge, and in October 1890 phy and English composition,
went to India as the missionary « f the We are proud in Ontario of our Common 

Pursuing our usual custom at this Ccn.tr.al Presbyterian Clvirch, Toionto In school system, and there could hardly be
season of the year, there will be no issue addmontospecialevangelisticxvorkamong any greater heresy than to insinuate even
of the Dominion Presbyterian for the villages in India, for which his intimate that it does not secure efficient teaching in
next two w-eeks, viz : July 30th and Aug knowledge of the native languages partial- at least these elementary subjects named 
ifnke a uMhi^ih'? .^"es'cü lo larly qualified him, Mr Russell possessed When politicians in parliament criticise ad'
think ,', ir o, , ' they may not the gd. of graphic descriptive power ,d versely and arraign our school system asthink their paper, have gone astray. an excellent literary style. BesMes inefficient, we are disposed "o diLvummoîe

tributmg sketches to Eng ish mag nes, 01 less the sincerity or justice of their critic- 
te was the author of an interest ir 00k, ism. But when business men, or those who 
entitled, Village Life in India

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 

Manager and EditorC. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Ottawa, Wednesday, July 23 iqoz.

Here is another edition of the “Lost 
Player Book” stoiy, which we find in
American Presbyterian Journal, and Pathy and prayers of the wh 

point a moral :
“A once popular minister gradually lost children in that far off land Fortunately, 

his influence and congregation. The a brother, Rev. Frank Russell, a'so a
blame was laid entirely upon him. 1 >me missionary in the same part of India, was The TanaHion . » A
ot his church officials went to talk with oresent at Mhnur „.u.nKu: u .u .• , I he C anadian Manufacturer s Association 
him on the subject. He replied : ‘I um and the cable m «a» brother died, is composed of business men, who have op-
quite sensible of all you say ; for I (eel it k l"*mu from hlm' portunuies as employers of labor to discover
to be true ; and the reason of It is, I have - ---- - the truth respecting the teaching of elemen-
lost my prayer-book.” He explained: B. ... , tary subjects in our common schools, and

Once my preaching was acceptable ; Referring to the fact of a hill being they have no temptation, such as a political
rie'XY’. 'ih V' und unumbcrs ^ KTS rcquire a" l’laces of partisan has to distort the truth. In the
Mere added to the church, which was business to he closed on Sundav, the cauital of Ontario is a hranrh nf th» a 
then in a prosperous state. Bu, we were Christian Observer of Louisville makes Z â.m.a ' a . l A,‘ocla"
then a praying people. Many joined in the pertinent remark that ■■the' wav to « m h ^ d * CCrUm "“mber of
prayer that my preaching might be bless seen n,diet, ih. ■' h '*> 10 ,ls members as representatives on the l ech-
ed to the conversion of sinners and to the th^Fedet. r\J “ T t0 W1* lo School Board of that city,
edification of sa nts. This, by the bless /extent •„/*« ni - XLrni”vnl or moie *aws mca* School is for giving special instruction 
ing ol Cod, made us prosper Braver was e, , , ■ P,a-es "'«t »re exempt from in certain practical subjects such as its
restrained, and the present condition of , laws) but to awaken the Christian name indicates. The principal of the 
things followed Let us return to 1 he Pe0|’le °[ l»nd to the sinfulness of Technical School is Dr. iv! Pakenham and
exn-ledTh f n Si*'T LeSU"S may be fil‘h. V v**- wilhoul ‘he en- his qualifications are highly spoken of. But
expected. Huy followed the suggestion, hghttned Christian conscience, the levai he and his f.llnw .u 'ru tandiua short time the minister was as enactment will no, accomplish very much Ihnnl Llî >" the Technical 
popular as he had ever been and .’■- The same nan- tu . y h Sch001’ feel themselves greatly thwarted in
church was in a flemishing state ” ^ Quotes in i ' , ' Sdm.e connect,on- their social work from the want of thorough

let .... listers and theirVkl who are 1 tôuU* letTdeV T'""* ” ,he *"<»'* *e elementsgetting discouraged, hecau-e there are Sunday ice on Saturday ’ Thl a of a comm°n school education. The state 
no times of reviving and refreshing being sug -ests that the root o'f the 1 kt of mal'e,s is not likely any better in the
enjoyed, try this prayer cure-"nravi„o S ihh ôh „. 7 u le ,r0.ub|eaboat ><>»„. village and country schools,
always with all prayer and supplication way trains -uid "x -ti'r ^ ^"n'"nK °* rall‘ evident that the youth, whose education is 
in -he spirit” What courage U would Sundày ïs But Z "'"TV" defrcl"e “ ,he beginning, mus, be
bring to many a discouraged pastor’s many Christian n nnL ^ P • more or ,ess handicapped all through life,
hear, ,0 know tha, even a few of his sponsible for a gLT^^ " And hetein Hes ,he ««•« ™porUnce of 
faithful people met at stated times-say Sunday wor/because thev'cerstT'1^ S°“nd. 8nd lhorouKh elementary education, 
Saturday evening or Sunday morning to xacrificimr the s .hh^.i ■ Pf \ V1 and thc nece#s,lV and importance both of 
supplicate Hod's blessing upon himself own convenience Once let !heV hT h™1*’ qualifi=*llon *nd ‘borough conscien- 
and Ins work. “Wherever two or three conscience k* »wak i . ,he. Publ'c tiousness on the part ol every teacher. The 
are gathered together in my name there ance of reme.nberimMhe Sahh "”P°et representatives of the Manufacturer's As- 
am I in the midst of then."-Hod's keep i, holy, and the ne. d for leg,Ter! ’“’CU,l°n °" Techn,cal ^bool Boaid 
presence 111 the little prayer circle mean» f inemem ol the Sabbath will 
CPtl • blessing. Try,,. diminished.

sym- teach along special lines, tell us ihat, in 
their experience they find the teaching in 

common schools of the elementary 
branches specified ‘very inefficient', the 
stricture calls for m ire serious attention.

will go out towards thc here. wife andwhich is well fitted to

The Tech-

I

It is

say that, “In discussion with the principal
be greatly a id teachers of the Technical School, it 

transpires that, the majority of boys com-

-
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hàvefor examiX^nn wnrlT* 'if ed!lc,,lon’ <d|es lhi« and hath seek, and welcomes the other parts of the Dominion since we

* a9r?°T r,i lx1,2,1 ? deem,I factions, that ve,y wldc a, will shortly he seen, and aCnadian." The Council wdl net
'iïz z spou~ t, h« z. r:ghoui i,s wh°ie s“hcre "is di>i"K e°ud "ieet in -hc °f T~

mercial course, it is necessary to devote a 
considerable portion of the time to teaching 
these elementary subjects "

if this state of things prevails throughout 
tls* country, it is a most serious matter.
Canada has unlimited resources of all kinds, 
but unless we have skilled and intelligent 
workmen to turn them to

year

The National Council of Women of Can- NOTES OF AN ONLOOKER
ada is one branch of an International Coun
cil which includes Great Britain, the United 
Stales, France, Germany, Switzerland, !,.,,ler’ I’urporlmg to he "The Literary

History of America, starts up the i|uestiun, 
so often discussed, of the true literary stand
ing of the United S'ates. The people of the 
big adjoining Republic talk a good deal 
about their literature ; and I suppose would 
be dissali-fkd to be told, as one writer tells

I A recent volume, by a United States

l Sweden, Italy, New Zealand, Australia,
Holland, Denmaik, Argentina and Tasmania.
This International Council is capable of 
indefinite extension, and what 
hope for the good of mankind, when 
the whole world round, are banded together 
to enlighten and lift up not only their sisters, 
but the whole of society in its widest range.

The ninth annual meeting of the Council 
for the Dominion has just been held in 
St. John, New Brunswick, and appears to 
have been in every respect most successful.
I he Council overtakes its wotk largely 

inaugurated in Ottawa, the chief object of through committees by means of which a 
which is to bring the Gospel to those who division of labour is effected and the best lcmP0,ary Review, reviewing Prof. Barrett 
seldom or never attend any place of results attained. To mention the names of VVindcll’s boük» endeavors to sum up the 
worship. A large tent is being provided some ot the subjects entrusted to committees ,n nd of America, taking the literature of the 
which will be set up at some central point will indicate partially the k nd and scope of rcl,ubbc as evidence. He finds the hall 
in the city. The services will be held on the work done hy the society: Ed nation, mar*< ol bvr literature .to be isolation and 
Sunday at 4 15 in the afternoon and 8.30 Indu ire , the Professions, Laws relating to ["^rience—provitu ialism. The isolation 
in the evening The opening service will W omen and Children, Women voters and has bcenta5counlahlc fur the inexperience, 
he held on Saturday evening The co- their responsibilities, Social Reform. At the Hut lhe Umltd Sla,es is bmm,i,»« a world- 
operation of the members of the V M C A. head of each of these committees is a cor- P°wer’ m‘,kmg ,hv ,,ld ld<-‘a of a sequestered 
and of the C .ristian wo kers of the differ- vener, who is expected to keep herse'f ln,ltTtndvnce impracticable, with the result, 
eut congregations is confidently expected, thoroughly informed of all that is being as the reviewer thinks, that narrow ideas 
and the assistance of singers from the done in her department in this country, so must B‘vc way’ and tbal |here must be an 
different church choirs is desired. The that if asked for information upon il, by any ev<-*r c,oserunderstanding with Britain, “the 
services will be largely evangelistic. The member of the Council of Women in anv °n,y othe.r,P°wer al once imperial and 
movement is an exce'lent one and should other country, she will be prepared to supply I^morraNi:', to which, one might better 
elicit the hearty sympathy and practical «.or say where it maybe obtained. All ,un|l'iret means but a «real Democratic
co operation of the Christian men and this looks to a very thorough kind of work A Under the influence of these
women of the city. and organization for mutual international "eW • 7“’ /b1!*8 thf Wriler’ the United

help. States is clearly destined to become a good
deal more ‘‘European than it is, before re
gaining, so to speak, its intellectual balance.”

account, we can 
never take that place among the nations of 
the earth, which, because of 
resources, is our due. We see how much 

. depends upon our teachers, and the teachers 
of the rudiments of an education.

liny we not 
wonunour vast

them, that in a literary sense their country 
has remained “a dislant province of Britain,”
and will probably always so remain. The 
same is true of Canada. We hear talk of 
Canadian literature. What wc necessarily 
g t is something of English liteiature “nude 
in Canada.”

An evangelistic campaign under the 
auspices of the Protestant Ministerial 
Association and the Y.M C.A., is to be

A reviewer in the last number of the Con-

Then in addition, also, under its own
separate Convener, are Committees on the 
Care of the Aged and Infirm Poor, Female

No feature of our time is more marked Immigration, Custodial Care of Feeble- Harper’s Magazine for August—the special 
than the place which women have taken in Minded W >men, Laws for the Better Midsummer number—is full of attractive
public affairs, religious, educational, phüan- Protection of Women and Children, for the features. The illustrations of the opening
thropic, and also, to some exient, political. Promoting of the Industrial and Fine Arts, story, “A Revelation in Arcadia,” are repro-
Ainongst the many organizations of women Women in Agriculture, Domestic Science, duCld in colors. Other stories are “The
which have been formed, either to advance Women on School Boards, the Spread of Reckoning,’ by Edith Wharton, “Eglantina,”
themselves as members of society, or to Pernicious Literature, the Press, for the Pro- bX MiiryE-Wilkins,‘•Little Sister,” hy Roy
promote the good ol the world, the National motion of a Uniform Standard and Dominion ollkt,/! S ,by
Council of Women holds an important place. Registration of Teachers, Vacation Schools are ««The Lineage of the Classes ” “France’s
The formation of this order or society in this and Supervised Playgrounds. 'l ouring Craftsmen” and “Parallel Growth of
country, was largely due to the efforts < f Hospitalities were generously dispensed Bird and Human Vusic.” We are able to
I^dy Aberdeen, whose incessant activity in by the citizens of St. John to the members 8*ve °n*y a sbRbt idea of the varied and
many directions in the Dominion, while her of the Council and the whole occasion was ,nost inleres,ing contents of this number,
husband was Governor General, wiil long be felt to be inspiring and helpful in a large de- Harper and Brothers, New York,
gratefully remembered.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF 
CANADA.

Literary Notes.

1

i
The V ctorian gree The meeting of a large body.com- The Midsummer number of St. Margaret’s 

Order of Nurses, and the National Council prising some of the most intelligent and Chronicle has just reached us. This very 
of Women are two of the many undertakings public-spirited women of the Dominion, can- neat ,ilt,e magazine is edited by the pupils 
she was particularly interested in, and with not but advance the general good in many ^arBar®1 s College, I oronto, who are
;,tn,m,rynre"u„ismn,::dcl;:trrr; ways:dT:g?cvcry
. „ , H V good to society, that ment. The yerdtc of one would, w.thout we„ writlcni and the magazine should be

",<l ukl‘ an artlve mlcrest and duub'. b« >bat of all as to the good effect of most welcome to those who have already 
part in tverything that can promote human so many meenng together from all parts of graduated from the College. News of the 
well-being. The more closely they are the Dominion for the purpose contemplated graduates, as well as of the present students, 
associated with every movement for the by the Council. “I never so truly realized is gathered under the heading “Personals,” 
advancement of mankind, the better, for before that I am a citizen of a great Domin- and to many this feature of the Chronicle 
indeed no large undertaking with this object, ion as since 1 have been meeting fellow- will appeal most strongly.

ever be successful in the highest degree woikers from all the Provinces, and discuss- tk. r 11 n 1 a l 1
ridhofUwômen0Théab°t ‘"d “TTT*1 of mu,ual in,,er.e,t w,lh lhc'" issued, and copia, m^TobtaTned by apply"
aid of women. Hie best and most enlighten- daily at these meetings. 1 have learned so jng to the Secretary of the Senate, Rev. R.
Cd portion of society now freely acknowl- much concerning conditions and interests in C. Tibb, 31 Bernard Av., Toronto.
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«aaa parly, much smaller than I he original one, 
galloped away ov.i the plain. A few quietly 
walked across the green to the little church, 
and the old pastor noted their coming, and 
wunderi d much what had brought them 

By digrees, Rosamund won the day. She 
talked to the fishing youcg men so effect-

WMWWmWMWWMMWMHWWWmMCCWWWWWWW» ually that they gave up Sunday sport, and
...... the small boys who usually attend them on

less talk. She particularly despised cant their excursions had a chance to go to Sun-
bv HELEN marshall north. an<Jsc^ righteousness. I he young men day school. She interviewed all sorts of

. . , . , , , „ and maidens clustered aroui d her laughing Sabhath breaking people, and won many to
A flutter of pink muslin, a gleam of float- and planning. Some of them knew her her way of thinking She added her fresh

mg pink ribbons of a summer hat wreathed ideas about Sabhath keeping, and looked on well trained voice to the choir and sang solos
with roses, and a charming, earnest girl face with eager curiosity to see what she would lo attract the music-lover She induced a
looking out from under it, and all the piazza do city musician to preside at the little organ
people at the great hotel said : “That “But what about the morning service if she made friends with the old pastor and
must be Rosamund Ellis, the college girl we all go horseback tiding? she said at his wile, and warmed their hearts by her
whose coming has been talked of so long, length, lightly, but with a quiver, as she earnestness and Christian sympathy

And every one in the house soon knew, faced an audience so thoroughly out of synr- And when the Lord of the vineyard com- 
by the cordial greeting extended by old pathy with her manner of keeping the day. eth and teckoneth in that little village then
friends and the admiring glances ol those A volley of answers, just such as she ex hut not till then, will be known all that
who met her for the first Ittne, that to Rosa- peeled, met her little venture. “It was too Rosamund the prettiest summer girl in the
mund E'lts fatriy belonged the lame of warm to go to church ; the pastor dtdn t mountains, wrought for his kingdom.-
belle of the Mountain House. know how to preach ; the choir dtdn 1 know Christian Observer 6

The great, fashionable hotel crowned a how to sing ; it was vacation time ; let
height in the center of a New England vil- church-going have a rest with other duties
lage, lately found out and occupied as a of the year ; ” and some one breathed that
summer resort by a somewhat unique circle ancient, sophistical platitude about “wor-
of city people. At the head of the little shipping God in nature."
company was a cultured, highly intellectual But Rosamund quietly held her way.
man, whose fame as orator and writer has "When I was in the mountains last year,”
gone the world over. With him came a col- she said, “I heard some one say to the 1 Id
lege professor or two, a poet and a novelist, pasior of the town, 'What a line thing for
each attracting a little coterie, and exulting your church and the place to have this b il-
in the rare beauty and healthfulness of the liant
hills. The real denizens of the town, whose 
ancestors had transformed the wild
into a habitable place, were in the main, in- young people.’ ”
telhgent, God-fearing farmers, in whose eyes “I shall never forget the old man’s answer ; 
the pretty white church with its slender spire 'letter, a thousand times better, if the bril- 
pointing heavenward from the village green, liant men and women had never seen 
represented the true meaning of all life, ma- little town. They openly despise the wop 
terial as well as spiritual. ship of God's house and all that goes with it.

The new city con e-s, however, secretly 1'hey draw away from ils service the boys
despised the plain little church and its plain and men who must care for their horses, and
service, and often used the words “narrow” drive them about on thi ir Sunday
and “bigoted” in speaking of its worshippers sions ; they teach them the use of wine and
And quite naturally the village people who tobacco; they profane every Lord's day all
were outside the church, and especially through the summer, and the fact that they
those whose gains were increased in the ser- are cultured, intelligent and highly esteemed
vice of the new comers—all those whom the in the woild outside adds terrible weight to
church longed to win to Christ—were daz- their example. And when at the close of 
sled by the glitter of the gay city people and the season, all the gay guests unite in an en- 
readtly adopted their sentiments. tertainment for our benefit they think they

Sweet Rosamund Ellis had found nothing are doing an act of charity. Some of the 
in her home life to help her onward in spir visitors are members of Christian churches
itual ways, but at college her pure nature at home, I am told. How can they answer 
yielded to religious influences, aud she had, to their G'mI for the long summer violation , . . ,
early in the course, given her heart and soul of his command to reverence the Sabbath ? m"'1 ™llcal indulgence in diet and exercise,
loyally and earnestly to the service of her They excuse themselves by saying that I ,lU' 'L'arJof consequences, is one that all 
Saviour. From being a day to be spent in cannot preach as well as their city pastors ; and many adults share. The halms
idleness and social pleasure, the Sabbath that I do not deny. But surely God’s word of . '^a‘ are followed regu'arly for ten 
had become to her a day to be joyously is pawerlul. however feebly it is set forth months of the year are suddenly cast aside ; 
given to spiritual things. The hours for and there must he some thought in any Iron- an‘! "Ilen 'hLe ?rea,e“ ' ««sses in walking, 
communion, for reading the Word and medi- espy prepared rermon, which should reach eating, surf bathing, tennis, golf, or whatever 
talion, for helping others on in the upward and help a true Christian, however lacking '7e nt'w occupation may be, are undertaken, 
way, seemed all too short. She not only in eloquence the preacher may be. I do <-h'l(-'en are allowed, as a rule, to he much 
reverenced and carefully observed the day, my best,’ said the old man, humbly !00 acllve- Because the air is good and it
•be loved it. “Now,” said Rosamund, still lightly, "if 's “•he country they run and play from

So it happened that when the young girl any of you feel like adding to the burdens of dawn .,|U dark .wllhuUl1 ,el or hindrance, 
came down to breakfast the first Sabbaih that good old man, I am not one of you. so™tin.es returning in the autumn actually 
-^rning after her arrival at the hotel, look- Every Sunday this summer I st all go to ffduced m nesh and slren8th because of 
ing as fair as a spring blossom in her fresh, church morning and evening, (ïod willing, th.eir incessant movement. Delicate girls, 
white gown, and with her face shining with and not once shall I go riding or take part in whos/e walkm? lhrou8h ,hÇ winter is limited 
the j-y of early Sabbath morning thoughts, an excursion of any sort. It is the Lord’s a f,'w blocks ata time, begin their summer 
the chatter of the hotel company jarred day, not ours, you know : ai.d 1 iruly he "e tramping miles over rough roads, and 
painfully on her heart. l.eve,” she added softly, “that we can make 7°ndf lhal lhiy are exhausted and listless

“We are off lor a horseback ride to White- the Sabbaths am mg these hills beautiful fVr ,hu change from city to mountain or
cap,” said a jolly young fellow, “with din- memories for all our lives ” shore'
ner at the new Mountain House, and a ride The little company gradually dissolved and 
home by moonlight. What do you think of formed in groups on the piazza, in the par
that ?” lors and in «juiet corners to talk

It was not an easy matter for the girl to situation. In a half hour the horses
Micrt her position in the face of their care* brought gaily up to the front door, and a

The Inglenook.

A Summer Girl.

-

Iwaugh.
mgh merrily while life is here,
For death cuts short all laughter ; 

Laugh all thy life, and let the tear 
Come if it will hereafter.

More laughter in I he world would bring 
The “touch of nature" nearer;

Good will would flourish "neath its wing, 
And man lo man be dearer.

of men ard women here forcompany
the summer ; it gives new life to the old 
town and must be a great incentive to the

No lime like now the future lies 
A darkened road before 

So lei thy laugh outweigh thy sighs, 
And merry he Ihy chorus.

We know that man is prone lo tears. 
And horn an heir lo sorrow ;

Hnl what's the use of doubts and 
Of what may be the morrow ?

The evil ol the day we read
Sufficient is for keeping ;

So laugh away, let naught 
And give a truce to weeping.

impede,

— Bret Harte.

Holiday Excesses.
An observant commentator remarks that 

the notion that there is something in going 
away for the summer which permits the

mo

“ Some folks can't mind their business | 
The reason is, you'll find,

They either have no business,
Or else they have no mind."

over the
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John's Adventure With Bees. “ I am not going to wait," said John. “ I 
can find out for myself whether there is 
honey in it or not."

“ You better not, John, for papa said not 
to," said his brother.

** Oh, you keep still !"
A second later a

hot weather ailments
" Where are you going, papa ?” called 

up to the door.
** To Lawson’s woods. Who wants to go 

with me ?”
“ I do ; I do !” exclaimed John and Edgar 

eagerly.
“Jump in then. Mike, have you got the 

pails for the honey ?”
“Shure, and I have iverythmg we’ll be 

wantin’."

CAREKUL MOTHERS SHOULD KEEP AT HAND 
THE MEANS TO CHECK AILMENTS THAT 

OTHERWISE MAY PROVE KATAL

Ed as Mr. Bilker droveigar

W hen the weather is hot the sands of the 
swarm of angry bees little life are apt to glide away before you

rushed out. Some of them attacked Johi know it. You can't watch the little one too
and stung him. carefully at this period. Dysentery, diarr-

“ Papa, papa, come quick, the bees are hoea, cholera infantum and disorders of the
stinging John. Oh, dear, oh dear !” cried 
Edgar.

stomach are alarmingly frequent during the 
hot moist weather of the summer months. 

Mr. Barker hurried to the children and At the first sign of any ->f these, or any of 
drew John away. the other ailments that aflEct little ones, give

“ My son, why did you disobey me?’’ Baby's Own Tablets.
“ * just wanted to see if it was a bee tree." speedily relieve and promptly cure all hot
“ You have found out, haven’t you ? ' wea’her ailments. Keep them in the house
“ ^ es, I should say I have,” sobbed John, —their pron pt use may sive a precious little

“Oh, dear, they hurt !” life. Mrs. Hvibert Burnham, Smith’s Fall®,
Mr. Barker quickly got some mud. which Out., says -"When my eldest child was six

he bound on to the stings, and told John to weeks old he had an attack .<f cholera in
sit down und r one of the trees until the fan’um ard was at death's d »or. My doctor
work was finished. advised me to use Baby’s Own Tablets, and

As they were driving home John was still in twenty-four hours baby was better ; the
suffering from the stings, and Mr. Barker vomiting and purging ctased and he rvg un
said : ed strength rapidly. 1 have used the Tab-

“ My boy, I am sorry that your sport has lets for other ailments of children since and
been partly spoiled, but it will help to show always with the happiest results. I can
you that it is best to be obedient. Isn’t sinceiely recommend them to mothers as a
that so?" medicine that should always be kept in the

hou-e."
Little ones thrive, are good natured and 

grow plump and rosy in homes where Baby’s 
Own Tablets are used Children take them 
as readily as candy, and crushed to a powder 
they can be given to the y- ungest infant 
vith the best of results. Sold at drug stores 
or y u can get th m p *st paid at 25 cents a 
box by writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Bruckvüle, O it, or Schenec
tady, N. Y.

The beautiful brown horses started 
brisk trot up a winding road in the Allegheny 
Mountains.

“ P^j>a, what have you got pails and an

*‘ This time, instead of buying honey, we 
are going to hunt for bee trees, and shall 
need the ax to cut them down, and the pails 
to put the honey in."

“ But, papa, bees live in hives, and there 
arc none in the woods," exclaimed matter-of- 
fact Edgar.

“ Bees sometime* make their homes in 
trees instead of in hives, 
weather comes the queen bee, who is the 
mother of the bets, begins to lay eggs. 
Some days she lays as many as three thou
sand, so that in a short time she has a large 
family, and the hive becomes too small.”

“ Don’t I wi«h my old hen would lay as 
many eggs as that ! Then I would have 
plenty of money all the time," exclaimed 
John.

“ G > on, papa, and tell us some more," 
said Edgar.

“ Well, what do you think the quei n bee 
does when her hive becomes too small ?"

“ Maybe she goes into a larger hive ; does 
she ?"

ai a

These Tablets will

When warm

“ Yes, sir " replied John, penitently.— 
The Herald and Presbyter.

Meadow Talk.
A Immhlv-lnv, yellow as go 

Sat porvhvd on a red-elov 
When a

“ Good-morrow !" cried he, “ Mr. Rumblcbee ; 
You seem to have come to a stop."

people that work," 
îe bee with a jerk,

“ Find a benefit sometimes in stopping ;
Only insects like you,
Who have nothing to do,

Can keep up a perpetual hopping."

old,

grasshopper, wiry and old, 
along with a skip and a hop.

“ No, but the old queen takes part of the 
bees and leaves the hive, thus making more 
room for the young bees."

“ Wouldn’t it be nice to give them a hive 
into ?"

“ We 
Said th to sustain their intellectual growth, but to 

find a resource against the worries and 
vexai ions and disappointments which few of 
us escape. To have some pur uit or taste 
by turning to which in hours of leisure one 

forget the vexations, and give the mind 
a thorough rest from them, does u great 
deal to smooth the path of life.—Youth’s 
Companion.

to g<)^
People sometimes put out empty hives 

but if the bees do not find a hive they fiy 
away to the woods and make their home in 
hollow trees. Such trees are called bee

** Whoa ! Here are bees flying around. 
We will stay quiet and watch where they go."

They soon traced the bees to a large tree.
Now, boys, gather dry leaves and small 

twigs together, and pile the in at the foot of 
the tree.”

“ What for ?"
“ VVe will build a fire, and the smoke will 

make the bees come out of the Dee, so that 
we can get the honey without being stung.”

A fire was soon started, and when the 
bees came out of the tree, Mike began chop
ping it down, while the boys looked on 
eagerly. Soon the tree fell, and John and 
Edgar ran forward to watch their father and 
Mike take out the honey.

This took some time. At last Mr. Barker 
said : “ It’s about twelve o'clock so we will
have lunch at once."

“Goody, goody ! N>w we will have some 
honey," cried John, jumping up and down 
iii great glee.

How they all enjoyed the bread and hu‘- 
ter, fried chicken and cookies which Mis. 
Barker had provided, ar.d then they went in 
search of another tree.

“ Here is a broken tree, papa, with a little 
hole in the trunk, and I saw a bee go in. Do 
you think there is a< y honey in it ?"

“ Very likely there may be. I’ll be over 
there in a little while."

The grasshopper paused on his way,
And llioughtlully bum lied up his km 

“ V'hy trouble this sunshiny day,"
V?noth lie, “ with reflections like these ? 

I follow the trade for which I was made ; 
VVe all can't be wise bumble-bees."

Sympathy With Childhood.“ There's a time to be sad 
And a time to be glad,

And time both for working and stopping ; 
For men to make money,
For you to make honey,

And lor me to do nothing but hopping."

Those who have occasion to speak frankly 
concerning their own childhood experiences, 
are often found to remaik that the greatest 
blessing that came to them was the sympathy 
of a father or mother, or of an elder sister or 
brother, with their tastes and ideals. There 
are few things so chilling to a generous 
young spirit as the sneer that follows the 
disclosure of his inner desire or purpose. 

Whoever desires to retain through life the and, on the other hand, the consciousness
habit of reading hooks and ol thinking about that he is understood and appreciated, is the
them will do will never to intermit that very elixir of life to the boy or girl before
habit, not even lor a few weeks or months, whom the world is just beginning to open.
This is a remark abundantly obvious to those Children who grow up unduly retirent and
whose experience of life has taught them self-constrained, or who become morose and
how soon and how completely habit gains sour, probably have lacked genial sympathy
command of us. Its force cannot be realized in their earlier years. In their little hearts
by those who are just beginning lile, when an there is a purpose not to expose themselves
unbounded space of lime seems to stretch again to ill considered ridicule, or there is a
before us and we feel a splendid confidence silent conflict in their inner selves against
in the power of our will to accomplish all we the circumstances in which they are placed,
desire. The critical moment is that at which Now, it is not enough lur the older person to
one enters on a business or a profession, or seek or demand the confidence of children
the time when one marries. in order to obtain it. One must win it ; and

Those fortunate enough to keep up the there are few thingi that give a parent
practice of reading, outside the range of their stronger influence over a child’s life than to

“ duels 1 will put this stick into the hole occupation, for two or three years after convince the little one that the parent has a
*nd ««•", that moment may well hope to keep it up genuine sympaihy with it in iti tastea and

" No. John, don t do that. for the teat of their life, end thereby not only purpoici end dreami.—The Welchman.

— St. Nicholas#

The Reading Habit.
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Ministers and Churches. pose a tax of $50 00 each an* now to go 
It is the opinion of the city solicitor lli.it 

power to levy sueli a tax, and 
therefore the attempt must be abandoned.

The men of the Coronation Contingent from 
Toronto and Ontario west and north

Western Ontario.
In the First Church, Chatham, the evening 

service will not commence until 7:30 during the 
summer months.

The Chatham| Presbytery held its regular 
meeting on the Hth July and the ordinary routine 
business was taken up.

Mr. J. Beattie, an old Nichol hoy, now 
minister at Binscarth Manitoba, preached 111 St. 
Andrew's, Fergus last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. MvVicar of Fergus, |,»ft 
last week for their holidays. Rro. J Mi C ud, 
B. A., ol Toronto, is filling the pulpit, ami pre 
ached acceptably on Sunday last

the count il has

Our Toronto Lettre.
The funeral last Sunday afternoon of the 

brave firemen who sacrificed their lives in the 
discharge of public duty, was a sad and most 
impressive spectacle. At the private services in 
the homes ol the dei eased, the following 
tors ol our own church in the city took part i
Revs. Alex. McMillan, Alex. Ksler, and A. L. 
tieggie. Seldom, probably never, 
solemn sight been witnessed in St

home in this city on the morning of the 12th inst, 
and were met at the station by a large number 
ol friends and relatives. The reports which had 

• press of unworthy treat- 
officials in Britain, were 

.paringly denounced, and they were unani- 
us in their appreciation of the splendid recep

tion and generous treatment which they had re
ceived After detraining, Lieut. Col. 
thanked the men for the magnificent way in 
which they had upheld the reputation of their 
corps and of the country. Their disap|»oiiitmviit 
at the failure of the coronation to take place was
of course, very great, hut the treatment of moderator of the C»eneral Assembly, 
officers and men in Kngland could not have been 
excelled. The bugle band under Bugle-Major 
Swift, y. O. R. so distinguished itself that the 
leader was complimented personally by the 
Duke ol Connaught and Lord Roberts, and an 
entertainment company would gladly have en
gaged them for a three months tour in 

hearse passing, and the solemn strains ol the * n'!V(* Kingdom. Pity they 
“Dead March in Saul," brought tears to many * "««de the tour, it would have been an unique, 
eyes. Several liberal contributions have been . most effl'lllVc‘ w'‘>' of drawing attention to

C anada.
The glorious twelfth without which no year 

would bo complete was as a mattei ol course, 
celebrated with the unflagging enthusiasm char- 
acteristic of all loyal Orangemen. The day was 
about perfect for a display ol the kind, and 
procession in numbers and equipment, and the
of onlookers,all that any Orangeman or Orange. h,,„rt , of hi,
„ „ . . . The faet, however, lirai nil Wok-ome from all.
the five firemen lying dead in their griel stricken 
homes, belonged to their order, ami that their 
places were vacant that day, cast a shade .of 
sadness over all the proceedings. It was 
lieved hy the death they nobly died and was 
ferret! to again and again as an exam 
bravely done worthy of imitation by all 
respective walks of life.

Several suggestions have been made 
placing in some suitable way, the i"
Conservatory in Allan Park burned 
time ago. Tlii
ruins, A proposal has just been made

everywhere, not only that it was not fatal, but ^rimgly wonled resolution ol the Toronto Nor
th: t his recovery is e:.pe« ted, and all in the ta ultur.il Society, in favor of rebuilding the con-
city who know him personally or by reputation, servatory. Such a place, the society believes,
will rejoice if it is speedy and complete. Men '* greatly needed in the city and should be
who have the capacity for usefulness ol Dr.
Murray are not plentiful, and can ill he snared. e me lovers 01 tropical amt sun-tropi.... .. , „ . ...

The ex-moderator oft he General Assembly, Rev *>laul l,U* mi»hl l,m* opportunity for the enjoy- dextse a plan by which all members ot I reshy.
Dr. Warden, has been doing duty in laying the ment and study of rare plants and flowers. It ,e.'T might be induced to connect themselves
foundation stone ot a new Presbyterian church i*» surely desirable that, in a large and growing h‘™*voh,nt schemes ol the church,
at Shdburne, Ontario, at which was ..resent a t ’ty, opportunity ami scope should be given lor 1 he Home M'ssion Report was presented by
large attendance of those interested in U,e the cultivation ol all those higher tastes tlut Dr. Stuart. I roseoR. The rep
neighborhood and visiting ministers, A liberal wWW'v.n' beautify and adorn life. 'I’1* Wt‘rc »‘nv P">
collection was made on the occasion on behalf Our indefatigable city missionary Rev. Mr. dit ion, that Wortow and Lyndhnrst
of the building bind. Among presbyterian min- ,,al1’ h*' assiduous in Ins services to Rice. wilemed missionary namely the Rex. J. 
isters who have not yet Ivlt the city for holidays ,he l,ns0ner vondem ted to death for his part in 1 0,,,l511 ;H"d that with Augusta, Stone s l orner»
we notice Rev. D. Hossack, Rev.*John Xeil and the shooting of a vo.is.able while being taken to ant* ™'yield were taking steps toward the
Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black. It is announced jail with his two conlvder. es about a year ago, HM.nu* end. The report was accepted. A com-
that on August 3rd and 10th Dr Black's pulpit and he ha^ expressed him .elf as prepared to was appointed to visit augmented
is to be supplied hy Rev. R. G. Welsh,M. A ol nu‘et his '«•**. His mot. er and sister alter charges. A committee was appointed to
St. George's Church, Brandesbury, London vainly seeking to obtain from the executive a re- amine ami report on the drafl form ol hook lor
England, a leading presbyterian minister in the Priev‘* of his sentence haw seen him here. The ‘m ly prayer issued by the General Assembly '»
capi'el city of the empire and an author as well law has taken ii» course justly we imagine will Committee. It was moved that the numher ol

Another striking illustration ol'the uncertainty be the general verdict, hut contrary to the usual regular meetings ol Presbytery be reduced to
of life and its plans has just occurred in the sud- practice, which we cannot see has anything to ,hret*‘ Discussion thereon was deferred until
den derth of Rev. Chas. A. Wookev, D. D., at commend it, his remains were delivered to his nvXl regular meeting,
the Grand Union Hotel, New York. The de
ceased had at one lime held the pastorale of 
Zion Congregational church in this city for two 
ye-irs. At last General Assembly, he made ap- 
p'ic tion to he received as a minister into our 
church, had been accepted, and at the Sept
ember im—ling of Toronto presbytery was to be 
formally received.

An interesting experiment in the way of a vir- 
cul t'.ig theological library is about to be made 
bv Rev. P.of. McLaughlin of Victoria V'niver- 
s'ty. It consists a. 
unies ol the mo t nu
works suited for a minister's use. Three houks 
may he taken out one at a time and kept lor one 
month for the annual subscription fee of one 
do'lar. We should think that an enterprise like 
this, ought to receive a hearty welcome Irom 
many ministers whose means do not allow of 
their expending much 11 
bility ol its vxt •nsion 
Methodist ministers is obv 

The Chinese laundries, on which,

gone the round of the 
ment at the hands olminis-

has a more 
James Cath

edral, than the five coffins draped in front of the 
altar,and five groups ol mourners in the front 
pews, while the building was filled to its utmost 
capacity, and outside, it is believed that in the 
streets 75,000 people lined the route of the sad 
procession. The quiet look ami manner of the 
crowd, and tones of the voice so different from 
Ordinary occasion», were a tribute of respect and 
sympathy, and when alter a long wait, the pro
cession slow ly moving, no man speaking to his 
neighbor, reached point alter point, the pc 
hush that fell upon the multitude showed

IVII.itt

lh orner stone of the new church, Shcl- 
bourne, to be known as Knox 1 hurch, was l.dd

15th by the Rev. Dr. Warden.

Rev. Mr. Bruce delivered an address to a 
small audience in Knox church, Flora, on the 

sent out by the student's 
to Honan, Chi 

Mr. Bruce was horn in 
g taught at the High school there

ihtli inst. He is being 
volunteer movement 
missionary, 
father bavin

Klor

every lie rt was touched, while hearse after
could not have

some twenty years ago.
The ordination o« Rev. Mr Carlisle in Sarnia 

took place on Tuesday, July 1st The Presby
tery of Sarnia met in the church at 3 o'clock aiid 
proceeded with the usual examinati 
candidate. Rev. W. D. Bell, Moderator, of 
Corunna, 
pressive ,
sent The Rev. Dr. Thompson, 
livvrvd an impressive charge 
ordained minister. Mr. Carlisle

made for the support of the widow s and families 
lelt behind, and from these and other sources 
provision will be fully made for the supjiort of 
those who were dependent upon the men who 
have fallen in this tragic Hie. Another vase of 
a Canadian dying at the post of duty of a very 
different kind, was that ul a late student at the 
Bible Training School, M. R. A. I’liair. Only 
last December he left tin- city to do miision 
work among the Indians in the interior of 
Brazil. Returning from his distant field to 
Dc.narrra for his wife, whom he had left he- 

drowi’ed in the 
The world is 

heroes, it only requires the occasion to bring 
them to light.

Rev. Dr. Murray ol the Presbyte 
Halifax, is well known all over the church, 
w .s with grave concern and respect that we 
heard here of his serious accident. He m iy 
rest assured of sincere sympathy throughout the 
whole church, and there will he thankiulnvss

on of the

, presided, and delivered a very im- 
address to the large congregation pro

of Sarnia, de-
to the newly 
will have the 

new charge, and a cordialwoman could wish.

The Presbytery of Rrovkvilie met in Si. 
John's Church on the 8th of July. Rev. Mr. 
McDougall, Spenverville,
Logie, Winchester, was appointed as moderator. 
Rev. Mr. Laird, Broikville, gave an exhaustive 

the schemes of the church in

retired ami'Rev. Mr.hind there, he w, 
K svquito River.

rapids of the 
really full of

pie ol duty 
ill in their report on 

reviewed the work of the past
which he 

year and recom
mended : 1st, That the present committee lu
re-appointed lor the current year anti have esti
mates issued at once ; 2nd, That this commit -

rian Willies

the Pavilion and 
.......................... ...........I down some
ey Still lie a blackened heap of «<•*• be instructed to arrange for a visitation of 
.osai has just been made in a congregations in the interests of the schemes

where sessions deem it advisable ; 3rd, That 
members of Presbytery who have not done so 
already he urged to connect themselves with the 
benevolent schemes of the church. The report 

gar. eil as a winter garden, open to the public, ",IS leveived and the recommendationsconsidci- 
wjiere tin- lovers of tropical anil sub tropical seriatum. A conmiittee was appointed to
plant life might have opportunity for the 
ment and study of rare plan 
is surely desirable that, in a

>ort set forth that
n, beautify 

Our imlclatigablc city missionary 
Hall, has been assiduous in liis servi

sperous con- 
had an
A. Mc-

relativvs and were taken by them to be interred 
at his home, Champaigne, Illinois, United

The presbytery of Glengarry met in Alex
andria on the 71I1 inst., and was well attended. 
Rev. John Matheson was elected Moderator 
lor the next six months, hut in his absence Rev. 
George Weir occupied the chair. Rev. Alex. 
Mi Gregor tendered his resignation of the charge 
ol Woodslands, Wales, Aultsville and Pleasant 
Valley, on the ground that the labour in con
nection with these lour field* was loo great lor 
him, and that his health was being impaired. It 
was agreed to cite Mr. MiGrcgor's congrega
tion to appear in their own interests at a special 
meeting ot Presbytery to be held in Knox church, 
Corn wall, on Tuesday, 22nd instant at 10 a. in. 
A comivitti-e. consisting of Revs. A Graham, 
G Weir, J. U. T inner and P. F. Langill, was 
appointed to intviview all the ncigblwring fields 
about Osnabrück and 
22nd inst. It was 

ig of North Bay Presbytery missioners to the 
ndridge last week. Messrs, at the December meeting of

Revs. D. MacLarcn, T. G. Tnompson 
W. MacLean were mimed as a committee to 
arrange for holding a series of missionary meet
ings and report in September.

The Presbytery of Guelph held its regular 
meeting in Knox church 01 the 1 
N. I). McKinnon

5th, the Rev. 
the chair as Modvr- 
ttees for the 

•v. James W. Orr rec

occupying 
ator. The standing commi 
were appointed. Ri
a call Irom the Alma and Xicliol congregations, 

present of ohout 500 vol* promising a stipend ol $700 and a manse, 
idem theological and other Arrangements were made lor his induction on

tin- -qth July in the Alma ilmrcli, providing he 
accepts the call. The Moderator of the Prvs- 
bytviy to preside. Rev W. T. II ill to preach, 
Rev. J. B. Mullnn to address the minister, Rev. 
IL R. Horne, B.A., L.L.B., the people.

report to Presbytery 
agreed that hereafter the com- 
General Assembly be elected 

Pre

|>on books. The possi- 
beyond the range of The last meet in 

;ous, was held at Sin
mentioned Smith, Hendeison pud Clarke 

in my last letter, our city council, at the reconi* committee to strike standing 
mendation of the Property Committee, sought, the name of Rev. Mr. Cochr 
with a view of squeezing them out pi existence, roll of Presbytery,

shytcry. 
and J.minted a

-me Was

-PI

added to

■
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Rev. D. A. Hamilton, B. A., of O-na brink 
ocni|md the |ml|.it ol tile Newington vint re It last 
Sabbath morning.

Rev. J McCormack, ot .Maxville, and Rev. 
P. F. Lungill, of Martinlown, exchanged pulpits 
Sunday evening 13th inst.

Rev. Mr Me Donald ol N'apanee preached 
two very acceptable wrmoih in St. Andrew » 
church, Picton, on Sunday.

Owing to the absence of the pastor, Rev.
D. Boyd, <J Kingston, conducted the services 
the Alexandria church,

.T.,' Sf'-'l ‘illatr.: ofFranktown «.is a „,nc of Pelerbtiro
btistlo a„.| oantrmrat on Widneaday Inst, relerboro.
,' “"1   l*'lnK "If layilitt of 11,0 Tho Rev. Dr. Torranoo, pastor ol St. Pauls

nvw Li a ‘V . Iht: l,L'w vbutvlt. The thurelt, Pelerboro, is enjoying a well earned lending bmuJb 1,b" mai" ri‘'1 *"b bi« and Inmily at Ukeport.

pastor. Rev. A. Il Mavlarlan.» ;n il M,e Hide^aviake to the need» of summer auditors,
Tin ......n‘ng e,e"ises «r^Zdnête L‘^,r' *“*? ...............« Polirai sermons ,0
JV. C,omble, elerk ofllie Lanark altdRenfrrw Ijattve and apjKW.-.nttve rongregalions.

'TLZvi mK h"s b,-n arouwd
■’«H*1 *•**<' delivered an address

a young lad named Mi Naugliton at 
I ort Hope. The parents have allowed them
selves to he earned away with the pernivious 
influence of Mother Eddy s Folly and i 
sequence the boy was simply allowed to die by 
degrees. The inquest that is being held reveals 
that the lad has been ill since January last and 
had been getting weaker and weaker everyday. 
On the day ol his death they caused him to walk 
to the buggy to go to Port Hope,and after climb
ing into the cmveyaniv his Mother noticed his 
chin drop and her boy was dead. It is not yet 
known what will he the result of the inquest, hut 
the whole community is stirred by the barbarous 
treatment of an afflicted child.

Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Hubbelltown, X. Y. 

and formerly of Athens, Out., pre.
Andrew s church, Almonte, on Sin

Northern Ontario.
K‘*y* R* M- Smi,h. ol Kirk field, has received

An effort is being made to bring the congre
gation at Magnet a wan to the standing ol an 

lenled charge ; and leave was granted to 
•**ir manse.

A i ff a i is being 
to the lull status of an augni 
to this end Messrs. Childer

ached in St. 
tday evening. 

Owing to the inclement weather the lawn 
social given by the ladies of St. John s church, 
Almonte, last Thursday night was held in the 
basement of the church.

St. Andrew's Church, Lancaster W. F. M. S., 
held a most successful lawn social last Thursday augni 
week at the residence ol Mr. J. P. Snider, hast sell tl
Lancaster. 1 he receipts netted about $55

Rev. A. H Scott, Perth, intends making a 
trip to Norway, as a delegate to the world's 
convention of Y. M.C. A. Associations, to he 
held in Christiana, from the 20th to the 24th ol 
August.

Rev. D. Strachan* of Rrockville, preached 
Stone's Corners Sunday 
R. Laird at* Fairfield in the 
appointments 
Brown.

Rev Mr. Bremn 
charge of the seiv

made to hri

hose and
were appointed a committee to visit the 
gallon.

ng Callander 
ill

congre- Rev. Norman Russell.
Rev. Mr. Burnet, of Rosseau, has been elett- Presbyterianism ban suffered a shock by the 

,, e,l moderator of North Buy Presbytery, and the *»."> <>• Rev. Norman KetuNtll. B. A., at Mbow,
morning and Rev. rollring modoralor, Rov. W. O. Smith, ol Cal- ,ld.11*' A v-'voro attack of dysentery caused Ilia

Both lb.-so lander, was thanked fo. bis services during the “'“""''T cnJ-
Kov. Mr. past year. His siokness must have been of short duration,

The Presbyterians, Sundridge, in addition to relatives received no word ol bin sickness
getting a stone foundation under the church » cablegram came announcing his death# 
li.tic had the interior ol tho church ,tainted and flic late Mr. Russell was 40 years old, and 
papered. The work has been accomplished an exceptionally bright young man. Ho was

.... . through the efforts of the "Ladies Aid." born in Toronto, hut removed with hii parents to
rulV.I .0 ,h , ï Ont., has been Presbvtery of Bruce met in Chvslcv nn K,h Winnipeg while * child, lie look an arts course
cî w.h Me »! a “ ; l r,"h»erinn July. lie. Alex. I.esliJ M. A. n Klmw.md ■-Toronto University, graduating in ,«.S7.
ordained he h-' * A'thoi'gh only rooently was elected moderator for the ensuing^. Kmdnated ,n theology from Manitoba College in
fur to ns ido shv i ! r"' " " ",v l lmr' " ■' P-lilion was prewnted 7y* Mr The same year he was sent to India as a
In the wvsl K 01 “s “ nnsstonary Mowat asking for transference oftho charge of ™"wun‘*rJ' the Central Presbyterian Church

Allenlord, Elsinore, and Skipness to the Owen J* Toronto, which church his lather had helped
Sound Presbytery. The iveshytery deferred *“ f°“nd'.
. chon until next meeting in order to obtain a a nn^'onary he used special efforts for the
more lull expression of the minds of the people evangelization ol the villages. He was acting
n "longing to the several congregations. A t-'||«plain of the British forces stationed in his
call from Hanover and Hampden was presented dls,rivl devoted himself to his work to
bv Mr. Leslie, which was largely signed by the •Vi*-h «*n extent that he often neglected his own

A union picnic of the two Almonte Sundav congregation, hut as the congrega- nccds. The outcome was that he fell a prey to
schools will be held on the 16th of Auuusl in tl,',. ,ll>n of Hanover declined to sign the call, it was enteric, and after a long and severe illness
beautiful grounds of Mrs. I). M. Fraser of Fin, '7 s,,s,a'.n**d h> ,h‘* Presbytery and the moder- [" ''laged to pull through.
Cilen. Rev. Dr. Me Lure, a returned missionary a,or Ui,s mstriu teil t° moderate in a call as soon home on furlough. During this time ho gained
from Honan, will address a union meeting of ** U* Pt‘°P *' ar‘‘ r‘‘ad>' *° Pr«‘eed. some repute as a writer. A book, “Village Life
the congregations of St. John » and St. Andrew's , X "u‘ Prvshylery meeting of North Bay .L brm,Kht out by a Toronto firm, show-
church on Thursday evening next. beld on ‘heHth July, in Knox church. Sundridire. -.u l- l*"* .wdl ."formed of the problems

Rev. J no. Bennett, B. A., of Rosseau was elect- W" 1 which missionaries had to deal. He also 
eil moderator for the ensuing year. Rev. Mr. wtributed to Knglish magazines. All his
Cochrane's name was added to the roll of ri,|ugs showed considerable power.
Presbytery. Rev. J. Steele tendered his resig- *n,'o»cd in a recent letter to Rev. R. D.
nation ol the charge at |'nwa«m l'raser, ol I oronto, that he was contemplating a
The Magnct.iw.in congregation wa^ giîën "VW li,erar>'
permission to sell the manse. A resolution was 
read from that congregation expressing appre
ciation of Rev. A. Henderson's services and 
asking that lie be re-appointed for another 
time. The following resolution, moved by 
Rev. J. Bcvkel, and seconded by Rev. A. Mac- 
\ icar, was carried unanimously -While 
expressing any opinion of the principle of the 
Referendum in legislative matters, the Preshy- 
tery fimls that opportunity is thus given on Dec.

lié ltu' I" v-l'ihi,ion of the liquor Under the joint management of the For,-inn
trr.fT.v- to a Inn,led ..«lent m the Pmvinee of Mission Committee and the Woman's Fore!™
On'.itto, ami it th,■relore „rKe« upon the voters Missionary Society ol Hie Presbyterian Church
11 the tong rogations and among the people to in Canada (VV. D. ) 
voto and to work so as to secure as large a Established 1897.

•jority in favor ol the question so submitted. Residence, 540 Church street, Toronto.
Candidates prepared for the Foreign field and 

for Deaconess work in Home Churches.
Practii al training in City mission work.
Superintendent, Mrs. E. Livingston ; Lectur- 

ers. Rev. Principal Caven, D. D., ; Rev. Prof. 
Mat Laren, D. D., ; Rev. Prof. Ballanlyne, M. 
A., ; Rev. R. P. MacKay, D. D„ ; Rev. J. A. 
Turnbull. LL B ; Rtv. Wm. MxcWtllum, 
l.l. H., ; Dr. 1. H. Bryce and others.

For length of term and other particulars

1 evening. 
charge of

or, of Montreal, who has had 
ices in the Middleville church 

past two Sabbaths, has returned to his

are under

Rev. XV.

He

Rev. D. M. Buchanan, ol Lanark, conducted 
the services in the Middleville church on Sunday 
last ami dispensed the communion. Rev. Mr. 
Ben net, ol Almonte, is expected next Sabbath! 
«Mer Which the candidates for the vacant 
position will occupy the pulpit for some time.

He was then sent

In the Maxvillc church, Sunday evening, a 
union C. E. meeting was held, and largely 
attended, no services being held in the Con
gregational and Baptist churches. Rev. J. T. 
I*.,ley. It. A., ovi'itpioi thy . hair, while seated 
with him on the platform were Rev. P. F. Lan- 
gill, Martinlown, who delivered the address of 
the evening, and Rev. H. Bry.-.t, Baptist. A 
programme was contributed by a union choir, 

The trustees of St. Andrew's longregu 
Lancaster, purpose extending their shed ae- 
10mmod.ition in the second concession, and to 
that end intend removing the little church about 
5° 'fPt south and putting it on a 
tion. The new sheds will be 

called for, and it is 
accommodation will in the

He

He was married to a Miss Hodgins, of 
Toronto, in 1891, and by the union had four 
children, all of whom survive him.

THE EWART WUHAN'S MISSION
ARY TRAINING HOnE,good founda- 

228 feet Ion
Tenders are expected am|
., . - ----- future be m

vded for those who drive thither to worship.
The regular 

the Lanark
quarterly meeting of

---- a°d Renfrew Presbvtery
wm. heltl in SI. AndrnwN Uhutvh, Cnrl.-ton 
I lace, on Tuesday, the 15th inst.
Rattray, of Eganville, was apt 
ol the Court. The commissi

Rev. J.
Jointed Moderator 
oners of the h»t 

general assembly gave in reports of the pro
ceedings. The standing committees for the 
year were arranged for through nominations 
made by a special committee, and afterwards 
appointed. A minute was framed relative to the 
cieath of the late Rev. XV. S. Smith, of Middle
ville. The Rev. D. M. Buchanan asked leave 

M°deratorship of the Session of 
Middleville and Darling and the leave was grant
'll' were appointed to visit the
«n7brin'eSh0nLfit>,dS H"d "'‘•■'"Kmented charges pastor united with tl
RevbMr Btum.HP<’r. Vf" ° >ear wear” Sabbath School in their
Kev. Mr. Bennett, of Almonte, was appointed dav July
D‘trfin^l°r<v!f the SfssJtf!î. of M'ddleville and Peterboro, then by steamer “City of Peterboro" 
McLean* s ’TZ" R**e' ?lr' *>«'' Otonalie River, twe^ five m f," o

,cniK'r- h“" - id“'

Ottawa.
Revs Mr. Redden, ot Fort Coulonge, occupied 

pulpit c't tli.1 Olehe church last Sabbath. 
Mr. Redden is a fluent and eloquent speaker and 
his sermon» were greatly appreciated by the 
congrqgatic n ol the church.

Apply to
MRS. BELL,

29 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto.
Tlie Presbyterian Sabbath school, Millbrook, 

ol which church the Rev. XVm. Johnston is 
Church of England 

annual picnic on Tues- 
by train to22nd. The excursion was
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Health and Home Hints,
si»

Hospital Treatment.World of Missions.
FAII.ED TO BENEFIT MBS JOHN POTTER, OF 

WBLLANDPORT.

Hut Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cured Her, 
and She is Now Enjoying the Best ol 

Health.

A Russian Jew's Conversion.
The Hygiene ol Sweeping.

BY GEORGE 'Oi l AV,

Cleanliness is neat to godliness; but what is
Russia owing to the persecution of his cleanliness ? Harmful dirt is not always that j, js n0 uncommon occurrence for Or. 
people by the government, and had found which is most evident to the eye. T. M. Williams’ Pink Pills to restore sufferers to
his way to Tasmania, where he was trying Johnson, writing in Science and Industry, (,ea]th after doctors, and even the best of
to sup|>ort himself as a shoemaker. reminds us of this fact, and thus discourses hospital treatment, have (ailed to benefit

One Sunday mi ming he cam; into the on the difference between real and false them. Among those who have been bene-
vestry saying, “ Can you give me an English cleanlinesi : fi,ted in this way is Mrs. John Potter, a lady
bible that 1 can read (large typ;) wnh those A cei.ain woman, weary, worn, and sad, wc|i known in Wellandport, Ont. Speaking
things down ihe edges. I don’t know what spends most of her lime stirring up dust in ahout her illness to a reporter, Mrs. Poller
you call them, but when )uu arc reading on her house, thus keeping ihe atmosphere of sajd . ..About three years ago I was greatly
one page some hing at the side says to you, her home almost constantly charged with mn down My appetite was poor ; I suffer-
‘ Read somewhere else.’ Perhaps you know fl cculent solid milter, to which germs may ed (rum scvert headaches and palpitation cl
what kind of a Bible I mean." or may not be clinging. This part of her (be bear( ; I was very weak and had a con-

1 said, “ I think you mean a reference appointed task is known as sweeping and s(ant fee;i^g 0f weariness which no amount
bible.’’ • Ousting, or ‘cleaning house.’ She takes a „f ,|ccp COuld overcome. At night 1 per-

“ 1 don t know what you call it, but can broom and works it vigorously over the yrct|y and would wake up in the
you give me one like it ?’’ carpet, displacing dust and dirt in three n,orning in a vcry enfeebled condition. To

I handed him one at once which he took ways. Pan of it woiks down through the ma|(e mallers worse my trouble became
with the most reverent manner, kissed with interstices of the carpel and remains there a(,gravaied with those ailments
much affection, wrapped up in a silk hand- until the carpet is lifted, or, indeed, if the ,0 my |cx ; was afflicted with ulcers, and
kerchief and took away. carpel is closely woved on the under side, 50 bjd were lhcy lhat a|thÜUgh at d ffer

Another two or three months passed, and the upper soft fabric will become so time» I had treatment from live doctors they
in our week-night prayer meetiug he was pre- thoroughly clogged with dust, that nothing fa,|ed i0 cure me. I then went to the
sent as usual, sitting just inside the door. It but a good beating or washing will remove hospital in Hamilton, and although I recciv-
was one of those meetings in which there it. Another part of the dirt, the larger ed l|)e be5( lreatment that could be given
wi s no earnestness or power and I felt it particles, is swished with measured strokes therCl 1 was not benefitted.
be.t to close it up sharp. I asked only those to the point where the accumulation is home’ much discouraged, and it was
who were really in earnest for God to gathered up or swept out after it has been tben l|)at j decjdcd lbat 1 would try Dr.
manifest himself amongst us, to stay and separated Irom the finer particles. Most WilliwTiia’ Pin,. Pills. I got a supply and
have a special time of waiting on him for women take a delight in removing this part b „ takjn„ lbem, and to my great gratifi 
the out|iouriiig ol Hts Spirit. To my surprise, of the household dirt in a dust-pan, for it is caljon tbey soon ’ began to help me, and 
Jacob was among the number lhat remained, visible, and, if allowed to temain long, would under thejr continued use my appetite re-
and he moved up and took a seat at my side, soon discolor the carpet. Many of them turned, the headaches and violent palpitation
I said, 1 Jacob, do you understand what we ptek up a surprisingly large quantity, too, fur of ,he hearl disap,,eated, my weight incteas-
are remaining here for? they have a knack of throwing tt forward ed and a„ the ,rouble, thal had nude my

Yes, I understand and thus pushing the least possible amount ljfe s0 mlselab|e vanished. It will give me
After saying a few words of fuller explana- into the carpet. Hut some women, and I at p|easure ,( my experience will lead

lion as to what I felt we needed and must think it safe to say all men, have the un- =ome olhe, sufrerert0 try these pills, as I am
ask fur, the prayer commenced. I wo or happy faculty of sweeping a dirty carpet with- sure they will be benefited,
three had prayed shortly but earnestly when out taking a teaspoonful of dirt from it ; on n_ william.’ Pink Pills ar? ennallv viln- Jacob suddenly broke ou, in Hebrew. He the contrary, they rub i, in, Men are ab" ,0 bo!h m=n .nd women Th=î cure
then prayed in his broken English and used particularly noted for- rubbing it in.’ Ihe rheuma,ilm scialica, kidney trouble, net,r
expression, like this: -Oh God of my Hurd part of the dirt disturbed by the house- al ja consumpii0n, heart ailments, female 
fathers, the God of Abraham the God of cleaners bloom 1. wafted upward in air w*akneM and restore the glow of health ,0 
Isaac and the God of Jacob, I thank Thee currents produced by the motion of the pi.|e and sallow cheeks. There are many 
ha. three month, ago 1 was gtven acopy of broom I his 1=1 the finer flucculeut dust that |mitalions uf thil peat medlcine and lh'

the bible in English. I thank Thee, oh is almost invisible m the ilmgy room, but ,s pulchaser should a|,ays see ,hat the full
God of my fathers, that I have been able to very noticeable m a well lighted apartment “Dr. William,’ Pink Pills for Pale
read it at night time, when everybody is gone f he writer tells us that if the house wife is p„n,’ .. „ on lh„ wranner around CVerv box
to bed, for I cannot read it m the day time, desirous of effectively removing dust and Sol(j b’ a|| medicine dialers or sent by mail 
as I am so laughed al. I thank I hee.lhat dirt from carpeted floors, the carpels must , ',id „ . a bn, or six boxes for
last Saturday night at 2 0 clock, I lit my be taken up and shaken outdoors. Mats $2 bv writing direct to the Dr Williams* 
candle and l>egan to read from the Book ol or rugs are the best floor-coverings, because fc&ine f’o BrocK lie Ont 
Daniel, the 9th chapter. I thank Thee, oh they are not tacked down and can be lifted * *
God ol my fathers, that 1 read i i that easily. The floor should have close joints A private letter received in Woodstock
chapter, ‘ Messiah shall be cut ofl", hut not and an oil finish. Open joints in the floors from Koa Kau, the son-in-law of the late
for himself.’ And I stopped and nought, are receptacles for dirt, and they cannot be Dr. G- L Mackay of Formosa, contains the
1 What can this mean ? How can t iis be? cleaned out. Ihe dust on the closely following significant sentences :
And I thank thee, oh God of my fathers, jointed oiled surface can easily be" removed “ A little more than a year since Dr 
that suddenly 1 knew that this Messiah must with a damp mop, and no du->t will rise to Mackay was calkd home. We often fa I
be Jesus of Nazareth, for he cut off and vitiate the air or settle on the furnishings, lonely, and George leaving made another
nailed to the cross, but not for his own sins, The damp mop is also of service in cleaning gap. But there is work on every hand to
but for the sins of others. And I now con- an impervious floor, such as oilcloths, do, and time does not hang heavily on our
less before thee, oh God of Abraham, Isaac linoleum, oiled wood, rubber, flagstones, hands. Oxford college and the girls’ school
and Jacob, and before the people here, that marble, tile, etc. Linoleum he considers a will be soon closing. But there is other
I have taken Jesus as my Saviour and thoroughly hygienic fl >or covering, and work to be attended to. In the different
Messiah. He bore my sins away when he especially desirable for kitchens, pantries, chapels work is going on as usujI. While
died on the cross, and now I am saved in dining rooms, bath rooms, and halls and there is much to be thankful for, the many
him, and I worship thee and praise thee passages, particularly if there are children are still living without God and without hope,
for*Ter- around. The best thing with which to sweep too much to do to think of these things—

The effect of this unexpected testimony a carpet is a modern carpet sweeper of ap- many indifferent about worship of any kind,
from the poor refugee Jew was wonderful. It proved make. This picks up most of the We seek to do each duty and pray that God
broke the little meeting down. Everyone dirt, throws it into a receiving chamber in- may send His Holy Spirit to lead the people
was sobbing, and it was as if there were a side the sweeper, and reduces the amount of unto Himself. A-hoa has gone to Amoy to
special visitation of the Holy Spirit to every floating dust to a minimum. Especially ob- see if the change will do him good. He
heart; and the prayers that followed were jectionable is the-despicable feather duster,” writes that he is feeling better and is under
mighty in their faith and fufl of the power of which simply scatters the dost to other the care of a missionary doctor there,
the Holy Ghost.—The Ram’s Horn. places of lodgment instead of removing it. Kindest regards to all the friends.**

Jacob Ben Isaac had been forced to leave

so common

eni

returned

É
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Presbytery Meetings. PYNOD OK TIIK MARITIME

•Sydney, Sydney, Mun i, ft 
Invernvim, Lit. Narrow-. i..tI. ,|„iy.

^fSSÈSüC'
teS^.!?z"îü,
Mlranilchl. (,'hattmm.

1‘ltOVlNt'K
The nerchaet'e Bank of Me Ills

Alt» January let loot.
BYNOD OK BHITIH1I COLUMBIA. Inebriates 

and Insane
Edmonton, Edmonton. March I, in 
Kamloop*, Ih| Wed. Mardi, liia.ni. 
Kootenay. Nelson, IU'., March. 
Westminster Mount I'leasant, < The Royal 

Bank of 
Canada.

, -iii iiI >ed. 3
Victoria, Nanlamo, to Feb. in 

BYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTHWKHT
& gflssssasssIssIefS^1Hrandon, Brandon, fttli 

Superior^ Port Arthur,
Mardi.

MCE LEWIS i SON.Winnipeg. Man. Coll., hl-mo.
Hock Lake. Miami, July 1st.
Olcnboro, (llcnhoro.

..Melita. at call of Moderator, 
teglita, Regina,

’ 'NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox, 7th January 
Paris, Woodstock, lütli March 
Ixmdon, lltli March.
Chatham. Blenheim, 8th July m a.in.

STEPHEN LETT M.D.
V D -, J GUELPH, CANADA
iN.B. t orrespondeuceconfidential.

Incorporated iS6p.

MEAD OFFICE MAUFAX, N. S.

sasæs.
Capilel Authorized 13,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2.000.000,00 
Reserve Fund-----  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nota 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prints 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Hanking Business tran
sacted.

(LIMITED.

brass A iron

bedsteads
T les, G rat en,

Heartha, Mantles J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

SS?1
Bruce, Cheeley, 8lh July, II a. m. RICE LEWIS & SON

BTNOD OK TORONTO AND KIND TON.

Kingston, Belleville, lMt July, 11 a.in.

Toronto,! onmlo. Knox, lsUTues.ev. mo 
Lli.dsuy, Caniilngtmi. 23rd June. 
Oromfevllle, Orangeville, mth July.
Owen Hound, Owen Sound,

LIMITED

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
» SPBeiRLTY. . . .

ATTENTION 1
Algoma. Blind Hiver, Kept.

tiuelph, Acton, 18 March I0.3U,

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA,

Quebec, Sherbrooke, 1 July, 8 p m. 
Montreal..Montreal,Knox. 21 June 
Glengarry, Alexandria 8July.
Lanark & Renfrew, varlcton I'la 

July, 10.3oa in.
Ottawa. Ottawa, Bank St, lstTues July.
Brock ville, Morrlsburg, July 8, 2 p.m

—D. ALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS
H. J. GARDINER,

MANAGER.

OTTA WA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

“My• wuiTlrobv f<irt,yi m'),tper
17 _1 _ ill month. Kxtrucurctuken W/llPt wllh black good*.
V ill Vl l.)2 Bank 81. Ottawa 

Ring us up. Phone 15

ce, 151 h S. VISE.
QUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement I
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion St and Baptismal Bowl
FREE m m FREE m m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

. The quality of this Set is 
A guaranteed by jnn a ihe
■ largest and he.i known man
■ ufacturers of electro silver-
■ ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
W i he trade price is $18.00 for 
f six pieces, as follows : One

Flagon, two Plates, two 
^Cups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in 
neciion with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

Look at These (1) The above not. will be sent t » an* congregation, on rece.pt of Sixty (60) new yearly subscriptions One Dm i ar each 
<21 For Thirty (3m yearly subs Options, at onedollar each, and |13.5a rooecripuons One Dollar each club ret

O 1 ,, « „ (3| For Twenty till yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and #15.50,

Splendid Offers ! 1,1 doU" Md *U>M

. „,„I!,is,PT!um offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intend,,» 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. introduce

Sample copies free on application, ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

•TTNWN NT.
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Tod Coat I architect
I Of His Own

S Fortunes

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.ESTABLISHED i87j

30NSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

A Special Urey Cheviot 
opring.Cont lor New Train Service

BETWEEN$15.00 OTTAWA i MONTREALlo f'nrly buyer*. 
Xuw .S ou li .Sul 0. GUNN, BROS & CO. 4 Trains daily except Sun

day 2 Trains Daily
Lv. Ottawa 8.3» a.m and 4.1.» |i.m. dully 

except Sunday, and 8.3» a.in. daily. 
Hi op at Inturnii-diate point x, connect at 
Montreal with all limit for point* vaut 
and south, I’avlor cars attached" 
I rains lighted throughout with Hint-

4.1» p m. for New York. Boston and all 
New England and New York points 
through Hu net sleeping ear to New 
York ; no change.

arrive 11.3» a.in. and 7.1» p.m. 
except Sundays, 7.1» p in. daily.

$18.00 Pork Parkers and Commis. Merchants
67*80 Front SU, Beet 

TORONTO

Is every man. Hood station
ery i- an imporlunt matter. 
.\n «lp t1» dale letter head on 
high grade paper is a tnidncss 
builder—il ieiua seuls success 
and l'succèsi breeds success."

All the latest patterns.

FOLLETT’S 181 YONÜE ST.
TORONTO

We are agents for Wood Form Closet Sets

Up With the Times“Regal,"
“20th Century”

»nd «h.

“Hercules" "•*'*
Envelopes to match each line 
<>nrs|N>cial water mai ked |m- 
ll,‘i> Used l.y the most suc
cessful concerns. Ii your deal- 
ercannot supply you send here 
dire. i. Lowest uuolatlons for 
quantities.

Progressive cheese and 
butter-makers use

1 daily

.MI1I111.K A
WINDSOR SALTImportant 

to Investors
NHWIISTKRN IM VIbe-nuno they know it produces a 

heller article, which brings the 
highest prices

Sound, and Depot Harbor.THE WINDSOR SALT CO. "•^.Tidîr^'ïKaï: toiste
..JMfïSL”

intermediate stations.
4.40 p.m. Express for Pembroke. Miula- 

waska and Intelmediate stations.
Trains arrive II 15 a.m.. 2.4» ......... and

4.0$ p.m. daily except Sunday 
Railroad and sieuiiislup ticket for sale 

to all points.

Ottawa Tickkt Okkickh: 
Central De|sit. Russell House Block 

Cor. Elgin and Sparks Sts.

Madawaska and

THE STOCK ot 
“The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co, 
of Otario"

GB Kingsbury
PURE ICE

THE BARBERS ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

ifactliving & Wholesale 
ioners 4.1-11» Hay Street

TORONTO,
FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS
Office:

Cor. Cooper ft Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont. 
Prompt delivery

•♦I $MM: Otto LiltOFFERS
Phone !«.'»Absolute Security

TÙ8 Cili Icb Goipeny Page & Storey Hu two trains dally toWE Ul ARAXTEEa dividend of six 
per cent. »i » |ier annum, payable half

Dr.fHEN 11 RES sold drawing good rate

DEI*osiTs taken. Liberal interest al
lowed from date of deposit.

Correspondence addressed to the heuil 
office of the ConiiHiny,

Confederation Life Building
TORONTO

will receive prompt intention.

Axent, Wanted. Good Pay.

NEW YORK CITY.LIMITED
26 Victoria Square

Montreal

347 Wellington St., Ottawa

Groceries, Flour and Feed The Horning Train
Leaves Ottawa 7 4» a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.1*1 p.m.

The Evening Train
Leaves ( it ta wa 5.3» p.m.
Arrives New York I it y 8.

R. a. BUCKETT Man RING UP PHONB/.I472
Pure Ire Prompt delivery.

The Kelsey 
M ilfi GENERATOR

andts an excellent way to 

TUHUNTO,:BUFFALO, CHICAGOÜhILX
Ticket tlfflve 85 Sparks «t.

Phone 18 or 118».

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
A PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

SL'M’ER TIME CARD

1 Canadian
Pacific

EASILY LEADSf

All other warming devices, and we 
invite your critical examination of its 
various features of Construction 
Tile unbounded success that those 
who have warmed their homes by the 

Kki.scy have had, has led them to write us most flattering 
opinions, praising its special features, DURAIIILITV, liCON 
OMY, HEAL TH I- ULNKSS AND HASH OK CONTROL.

The Kelsey Warm Air Generator

IMPERIAL LIM.TED'' Tri-Weekly 
hast .sen ho from .Mnnirealai.d Ottawa 
lv ' v, rl l.tolv«»K Ottawa, Central

Improved Montreal Service
VIA SHORT LINE 

FROM CENTRAL STATION
Leave Ottawa «3 3» p.m., an 8.43 a.m., 

•ml p.111. «««Iiiit .Ial Limited X.»A p.m

from union station

o. N. & w. Itjr.

: i!3.1SKS0"f.w*
6 “ 108 leaves •'
• ‘ n-4 arrives “
• 1»6 leave» ••
f ^ lid arrives “
d M 1»7 leaves
d lu# arrives •*

«."» ji.in!

E'*i p in! 
».»• a.m. 
6.45 p.m

p. p. J. Ry.

risiT m every portion of your home, gives you full value for 
every pound of coal consumed, supplies pure, mild, fresh air 
in a steady flow, supplies

« «T» pni,nWrt °413 a'm*’aa Kl5 a m-.tKSffa,
• Saturday only, 
d Sunday only.
• Mondays. Wedn

and Sunday C tsOron produced^ W .™“,uf^‘;tureU ^hebest q“Xy o

9 et. and'jUlTmfiili ,WeHL°,nt8 für Wln,l,pu|r

warm water
eadays ft Fridays on'y.

Hr burton A Seator>er *nformation aP 

P.W. RESSKMAN,
General Supt.

Union 8
! he James Smart Manufacturing C

LIMITED.
1

station IC.P.R,»
I. DUNCAN,"11 I UEO. DUNCAN.

City Ticket Agent, 12 Spark- 8t 
olca nsliip Aqun^r. Canadian and NuW

GE<
Winnipeg, flan. Brockvllle, Out


